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dollars on a hundred
shade ;
year ; but she is
And patient she kept her watch of love,
better, I think.
something
laying up
And patient her mate to feed her strove.
Last winter she sent her mother a warm
le
But it's oh, and It's oh, for the bon η
birds,
shawl and a pair of shoes, and to her
Kor a weary wait they Itatl,
to buy new
While the hours danced by 'neath the sweet brother and sister money
school books, and the warm loving letspring sky.
And the thickets rank where the thrushes ters
they send her do her more good than
sank,
twice the amount of money in the bank
clad.
with
And the fields were
cowslips
would. This year she is laying uj· a
They hatched the eggs, the bonnle bird',
number of pretty and useful things for
Ity one, by two, by three,
them, and if any misfortune should hapAnd hour by hour each yellow bill
pen to Jane they would be only t«>o glad
(.aped wide for the parent's toil to till
to help her."
And the robins on swift, untiring wing
Tended each clamorous nestlliiK.
"Well, who do you eup^xise would
lint It's oh, and It's oh, for the bonnle bird*.
help you if you needed help?" said Mr. (
Kor a heavy task was theirs.
Jarvis, for want of a U-tter question.
As from morn's first light to the fall of night
Mrs. .Jarvis' eyes sparkled angrily an she
.Still to mill fro. on th«ir «nient they go.
Nor
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If you should lose your
1 should be a beggar,
without a claim on anyone for help. You
have always held your purse-strings so
tightly that it has been hard enough to
ask for my ow n necessities, leaving others out altogether.
Many a time a dollar or two would have enabled me to do
some poor man or woman untold good,
but although you have always said that
all your property wa* mine, 1 never could
and cannot now command a dollar of it."·
"Lucky you couldn't, if you wanted to
sjw-nd it on beggars."

And

dark upon ha< k and crest.
turned bright on eaeli little

η irrew

red

breast.
with chirp atd twitter ami

leather,

hopped

preen of

together,
And It's oh, and it's oh, for tho bonnle birds.
their
and
worked
Who huil watched
day.
Worked hour by hour, through sun and
•hower,
Kor their task was done, ami then one by one
The fledgling» flew away'
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"Well. Nettie, what do you want ?"
said Mr. Jarvis to his wife, who stood
looking rather anxiously at him after he
had paid the factory hands their week's
wages.

«aid she, "I thought
I had worked for you all the week, 1
You pay
would cotne lor my *.*gi*. too.
Jane two dollars a week, surely 1 earn
that, and I would like very much to have
it as my own."
"Pshaw, Nettie, how ridiculously ynu
talk
You know that all I have belongs
to you and the children—and don't 1 furWhat
nish the house and everything ?
under the sun would you do with the the
money if you had it .x"
"1 know, Donald, that you buy the
nceissaries for us all, and 1 am willing
that you should do so still, hut I should
like a little money for my very own. We
have been married fifteen years, and in
all that time I do not seem to have earn·
As far a* money is concerned a dollar.
I cannot
ed, I might as well he a slave.
buy a quart of berries nor u book, without asking you lor tin· u iney, and I
should like to be a I Ctlc more independent."
as

"Why, Donald,"
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Mill*.worth hundred^of thousands,liugh-
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ou're

a

fine

on«? to

talk of

livmg,

independ-

Mart

out to

yo fd fetch up in
the poor liOii.sc noon enough. for what
coulJ you do to ( arn a living? The
girls in the fuctory know how to do their
work, and they earn the ir wages. When
1 have paid them my duty is done; but I
have to board and clothe you and take
If 1 had to do
tare of you when sick.
that for the girls, they would have precious little money left, 1 can tell you."
"Donald, 1 gave up a good trade when
1 married you.
For tiw years 1 had supported myself by it, and many a time
since bave I envied myself the purse of
those days. As for my not earning anything now,I leave it for you to say whether it would be possible to hire another to
take my place : and how: much it would
cost you to go without me a year ?
I
know the girls have but little left after
paying their expenses, but they enjoythat little so much. A.'lie Watson supports herself and her mother with her
wages, and they both dress better than I
do. Jennie Hart is helping her father
pay otf the mortgage on his farm, and
she is so happy that she can do so. 1'ven
Jane, the kitchen girl, has more freedom
than I, for out of her own money she is
laying by presents for her relatives, and
will send them Christmas, as much for
her own pleasure as theirs.
Yesterday
an Indian womau was at the house with
such handsome bead work to sell and,although 1 wanted some money so much, 1
had not a dollar.
1 felt like crying when
Jane brought in her week's wages and
bought half a do/en articles I wanted so
You often say that all you have
much.
is mine, but five dollars would have given
me more pleasure
yesterday than your
hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of
property did."
"No doubt of that, Mrs. Jarvis.
You
have no idea of the value of
money, and
would have enjoyed buying a lot oi bead
trash that wouldn't be worth a cent to
anybody. Jane needs a guardian if she
fools away her money like that. She will
be in the county house yet if she don't
look out. It's lucky that men do hold
the money, for there is not one woman in
a hundred who know how to use it."
"For shame,Donald Jan-is ! You knowbetter ! Ixx>k at Jerry and Milly Craig,
will you, and say that he makes the bes:
u*e of his money ?
She is at home with
her parents every night,
making her
wages go as far as possible toward making them comfortable, while he is carousing in the village, wasting his time and
money, and making a brute of himself
besides. And why does Mrs. Satron come
to receive her husband's wages,then herself ?
Simply because he cannot get by
a saloon with money in his
pocket, and
if she did not get the money they would
all go to bed hungry the day after his wages
were
paid. And I believe that every woman that earns money here
spends it as
wisely aa the average of men, and I have
yet to hear of one of them being in debt."
Mr.Jarvis knew that he could not gain·
say a word his wife had said, for they j
were all true.
Luckily he thought

""·,o'" Jane.
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'Mill the crab tree'* perfumed snow ;
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the Temperance Camp-

Saturday,
vciy much desired.
the .toih. will be devoted to pic-uic festivities, songs and recitations by the child.'list.
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meeting to be holden at Lake Maranacook
commencing duly 2*th, and closing the

oKO. ir. watkiks,
Editor *nd

day,"

"Well,how much do you cuppoee Jane ι·<1 if any one had left hi* wife a legacy,
will have left when New Year comes ? thus allowing her tolx· independent of his
If she should get sick how long could she purse. The idea of lier earning money
as the other work-folks did, never enterpay for such care as you have ?"
He "supported her," that
"It is not likely she will lay up many j ed his mind.

THΚ ROBINS.

TO SABBATH SCHOOLS.

tub

ofj

"Donald, jou know that 1 would ?}>end
Who was it
money as wisely as you do.
that only last week gave a j>oor. lame
begger five dollars to pay his fare to Hurton, and then saw him throw his crutches
aside and make for the nearest saloon ?
Your wife could do no worse if trusted
with a few dollars. You say that the
money is all mine, jet jou spend ft as
a dollar
you please, while I cannot spend
without asking you for it, und telling you
what I want it for.
Anj beggcr can get
it in the same way ! Christmas you
bought presents for us andex|>ectcd us to
A shawl tor
be very grateful for them.
me of the very color that I cannot wear,»
set of furs for Lucy that she did not need,
a drum for Robin that has been a nuisance evi r since, and a lot of worthless
toys that were all broken up in a week.
There were forty or fifty dollars of my
aw ay.yet
money just the same as thrown
when 1 a*k you to trust me with two dollars a week jou cannot imagine what use
1 have for it, and fear it will be wasted.
"Well," snapj>ed the proprietor, "1
I can
guess it is my own money, and
know
1
as 1 please.
it
gues>
you'll
spend
it too, when you get another present."
I
"Oh, it is your money then?"
understood you to say it was all mii.e,
...,l I inf.-ful to unitest against vour sik-iuI

J

;
1

;
!

his idea of their relation ! He never
had happened to think that it was very
good of her to take his money and spend
it for the good of himself anil his children.
He never hail thought that any other
woman would have wanted big pay for
doing it. He had even thought himself
very generous for allowing her money to
get things to make the family comfortable.
Things l>egan to look differently to
him just now. Could it be that he was
5
not generous—not even just—to his wife
Had he paid her so poorly for her fifteen
years of faithful labor for him that if »he
had been obliged to begin the world for
herself that day i*. would have been as »
penniless woman, notwithstanding the
houses, the lands and mills that h^ had
For he
so often told her were all hers ?
knew, as every one else did. that not one
dollar of all he hail would the law allow
her to call her own.
How fast he thought, standing there at
the oHire window looking down at the little houses where the mill-hands lived.
Could it be possible that his wife envied
them anything ? Could it be that he
was not as good a man as he thought :
He had felt deeply the wrongs of the
was

it

foolishly.
vou

Nettie Jarvis ! What are
cried the startled husband
at last, for the faraway look in her eyes as
if she did not see him, but was looking to
some higher power to help her, touched
his pride if it did not his heart, for he had
a good deal of pride in a selfish sort of
"Nettie !

you

saying?"

way.
He

proud to be able to support his
well as he did. He was proud
He was proud
to think he did it himself.
that when his children needed new shoes
he could tell his wife to take them to
Crispin's and get them what they needed.
He did it with a flourish. He was not of
the stingy kind—he liked to spend money ; and when Nettie, who was once the
most spirited young lady of his acquaintance, came meekly to him for a dress or
cloak, he was sometime* tempted to refuse her money just to show her bow
helpless she was without him. Yes, he
wanted
was proud of his family,. and
them to feel how much they depended
upon him. He would have felt aggravatfamily

appropria

the suffering,

as

Hood'·

Sarsaparilla. Try

it.

"Politics is a same of grab." slionts » Ιι«·
who has been left in the race. The
trouble with him 1» that the other grabbed
tirst.
man

:

I
!
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Havk Wan ut'e Baimam or ffn.i» Cmntalways at hand. It cures coughs,cold».
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup, Influcum, consumption, and all throat and
5o cts. and $1 a bottle.
lung complaints.
IIY

The difference between a cat and a comis that one has the claw* at the end of
the paws, while the other lias the pause
at the end of the clause.
m

Why aurt'er from tint Cough when
hiumou'm IS'it'inii· li'il.i'iM will speedily
surely cure you? Children like it.
by all Druggists and Dealers at
Trial size, 10 cts.

.1 /·
and
Sold
cts.

An agcil F.nglish lady i \ one of our
street cars paid lier fare and handed the
"Much obliged" he
conductor a tract:
said,' but we aro forbl Id· u t> take anything over and above the price of the seat."
Th·· l(or> Hitters
V <>κι \T K\TKi:rt:isK
M mufa< turing Company is one of Uoehcst.T's greatest busines enterprises. Their
~al
l>eyoiid
Hop lUlters have rea h'-d
all prer· lent, having from their intrinsic
vaiue found their way into almost every
household in the ! and.—/»'r·»/
>

slave-holders! "Massa I'rotvn had taken
the proceeds of < 'uffee's labor for his own
« ithout even a "thank
you" for it. 1 rue,
«hen Cuffee ate he had given him f«>o 1,
«hen he was si'k he had given him medicine, and he had clothed him. t«v>, jus· as
he himself thought lx.st. Mr· Jarvishad

married a loving, conscientious woman,
and for fifteen years had appropriated her
id
labors.
Her recompente had been to
for
I and clothcs, such as he thought l>e>her.
A little better than Cuffee's, perdid
j haps : but the similarity of the casi hi>
He had expected
not please him.
' wife to be very grateful for wl at he h:ul
thai
I done for her, but now he wondered
Had his
she had not rebelled long ago.
wife no more money or liberty than Cut1
«
ik
ii
j

tec nan
no

in

Domiage.

Who would

iivt·

plaintively asks the \'<w
That dep mis on whether

proprie-

penniless,

w*.i

iruuutu

.......

better thon Maso Hrown

!!:-« brain seemed to be in a muddle,
and he looked so strangely that his wife,
anxious to bre;ik the s|>ell, to »k his arm,
saying. "Let us go home, dear. 'l'he
He took
tea must l»e waiting for us."
a dreamy way, and they
in
hat
his
up
The children
walked home in silence.
The yard
ran joyously to meet them.
was so fresh and green, and the flowers
he
?o many and bright that he wondered
had never thanked Nettie for them all.

of man he was, and there were
words spoken that need not be written,
but from that day forth a different man
and
was proprietor of the Jarvis mills,
there was a brighter light in Mrs. Jarvis's eyes, for at last she had something
of her own, nor has the ever regretted
that she "applied for wages."
manner

was
as

health is tlie jjreatest of fortune*;
ιο often restored this priie to

remedy· has

without children.'
)'··/·£ ll<rih(.
your wife can
slaves, whose 1 ibors had been
nuke the oldest b ■>· a pair of pints out of
ted by their masters, and when a negro your old coat.
I
l
is
for
who had worked twenty years
ΜυΚλμιιλ I)<»< n»i: for thei-ist twoyear*
! master before the emancipation freed has been
Sulphur U tters, and until 1 began
came to Jarvis's mill friendless md ii·
him,
j
tig them In my family w·· had in ore or
the heart of the
and
less sickness, and ·» ir doctor's b II has
Since we begau their
tor swelled with indignation at such in- been very large.
aud three
use w ,» have had uo doctor t«>
justice. He was eloquent on the sub dollars hi vested in Sulphurpay
Hitters has
ι
ject, at home and abroad, and wondeied kept health in our family.—A". Kn ·((, !'·<'·
so cruel and selfj how any one could be
tHtutrr, tt'arerly, 1mm.
i-h as to commit -.uih an outrage against
It is now believed that tin· oleomargajustice. He had called him a robber rine factories put hair in th ir goods, thus
Jarvis
I
many a time but now Donald
rendering it ΟΧΟΓΟ dittl'Uit of detection
looked to himself very much like the old than ever.

It it is your own, of
have a right to spend it a·* j
!
it seems to me that η
you please ; but
!
woman who left parents, brothers and
I
for
home
&
make
among
you
sisters, to
her
strangers, a woman who has given
j
whole lite to you for fifteen years, might
I
as
much
favor
as
t>e looked upon with
who are very likely
you give to beggars
1 know that you selto be impostors.
Hitherto he had looked upon them as
Perdom turn them off without help.
his; but now, he felt that his interest in
haps I would be more successful if I them was only a few dollar.·., that would
ap|>ealed to you as a beggar.* I might not have amounted to anything without
ullow me out of
say, 'Kind sir, please
his wife's care. His children were tidy
a small pittance
your abundant means
anil sweet, and everything around and in
It u true I have enough
tor my comfort.'
the house had that cheery look that, rested
to eat and do not suffer for clothing, but
him after the hard, duli day in the mill.
although I work for my master from They sat again at the table which had
morning till night, anil it his children been a source of comfort to him so many
happen to be sick, from night till morn- years, and he wondered how he could
ing again : vet he does not pay me so have enjoyed it so long without even
much as he does his cook, and 1 am often
thanking the woman who had provided
greatly distressed for want of a trtie it. True she had used his money in
which he wou!d not mind giving to a
bringing it all about, but how else could
j>erfect stranger ! 1 he other day while his money be of use to him ? Who else
1 had to go to
he was from home,
sould have turned it into just what he
the next station to see a dear friend who needed
day after day for years ? Anil he
was ill. and not having a dollar of my
have an undefined feeling that
to
began
own, I was obliged to borrow the money it took more than money to make a home.
from hU *ook. I was so mortified ! He
glanced at his wife's face a> he butAnd not long since the berry woman tered his last slice of bread. It was not
came w ith such nice berries to sell and
that of the fair, rosy bride whom he had
my little girl, who was not well, wanted brought to the mills years before ; but
some very badly, but I had not even five
at that moment he realized that it was
\ escents to pay for a handful for her.
far dearer to him, for he knew that she
terday a friend came to me to assist in a had given the bloom and freshness of her
work of charity. It was a worthy obyouth to make his home what it was.
ject and I longed so much to give 1er a
And a new thought came to hiin.
little money for so good a purpose, but "Who was
comforting her now when she
though the w ife of a rich man, I had no had so much care ?" Was not that what
money. Of course 1 might ask my hus- he had
promised to do when he brought
band for money, and if I told him all her from her old home ?
He sighed as
about what 1 wanted with it and he aphe thought how far he had drifted from
proved of my purpose, and was in good her while holding her in bondage equal
humor, he would give it to me ; but sir, to Cuffee's. Nay, he felt that her claims
it is terribly slavish to have to do so,even were far more
binding than any which
if I could run to him every time I want- had ever held the
negro, and that his
ed anything. People say I am a fortunwere so much the
her
to
obligations
ate woman because my husband is rich ;
greater.
but I often envy the factory gills their
Something called the children out doors,
ability to earn and spend their own and Mr. Jarvis took his easy chair. His
And sometimes I get so wild wife came and stood beside him.
"1
money.
thinking ubout my helplessness that if it fear you are not well, Donald, or are you
I think 1
were not for my children
displeased with me ?"
should just drop into the river and end
He drew her into his arms and told
it all."
her how her words had shown him what

ing

course'

no

Informai..—John Hanks, an Illinois
farmer, used to be one of Lincoln's most
intimate acquaintances. He says : "I
was well acquainted with his wife, Mary
Todd, before he married her, but never
knew there was an engagement between
them until about two weeks before the
The invitation to
marriage took place.
the wedding was written in Lincoln's own
peculiar style and read as follows :

D:ar Hanks—I am to be married next
I
eve, the 18th, to Mary Todd.
hope you will be on deck at early caudle·
A. Lincoln.

Thursday

light."

—To wear trousers in Abyssinais one of
the breeches of etiquette.

Tilt: Kkv m Hi vim -Have you found
til? key to perfect health and strengh? 11 ί
Kidney-Wort, th only remedy that overcomes at once the inaction of the kidneys
Π purifies the blood by cleanand b>>wt Ν.
sing the system of foul hum ir- and by
ι» : \ : π
strength · the liver, kidney* and
bowels to ρ rforin their regular functions.
Set· displ .y«··I advertlement.
Λ I.AlJV LAWVKIt'S KKT'MIT.
John Tyler, of San Francisco i« well
most
known to the bar of that city as
formidable opponent, both for<-usually,
and physically, as many a learned < ouuset
upon tin· other side has found out to his
sorrow.

The Judge who is used to dominating over his lire there η of the I· «r. recently
met his match iu a I. Iv lawyer of SanFrancisco, Clara S. Folt/. who clipped
his wind in such a manner that well-nigh
suffocated him. Tile story is to good to

lost.
Ill·' lliOerma
Tlu' cast· of Tyler vs.
Savings bank was ρ Milling in oucof thecity
courts involving the rights tua certain *!«·po«dt of funds in said bank. Tyler was
tils owu attorney, and Mrs. 1 »it/ was atIt seems that Tyler,
torney for theh:ink.
by a little bit of sharp practice, was trying
"cold deck" in the shape of a
to ring iu
lefanlt that had been erroneously dated,
the admission of which by the Judge upon
the bench would have sent the défendent
outofeonrt. Mrs. Foltz s ho wet I up the
matter satisfactorily t » the court, and the
default wxs pr unplly s t a-id··. This nettled Judge Tyler considerably, and turniug to the lady counsel he -aid sharply in a
manner intended to f»e intensely impressive, that "counsel lia I better lie engaged
to other business," that "a woman's place
was at home raising her children,"
The words were scarcely uttered before
Mrs Foltz rose lo her•(Ueenly way, and flash
ing her blue eyes straight into the Judge's
"A wollorid face, she quietly remarked
man had better be engaged in almost any
kind of business than in raising such meu
as you are sir."
The court commanded order, but in a loue
that seemed to appreciate the justice of
of the remark, while a number of lawyer»
in court, some of who*·· heads Judge Tyler has held iu "chancery" on former occasions. came near exploding with suppressed laughter.
The counsel turned white with anger,
and groaned iu spirit, but eoucluded that
it was better to drop the subject then and

there.

"A Dkcadk"—He Knku It.—A mau
with a note iu oue hand and a pencil iu
the other and a look of anxious suspense
lu his eyes eutered a Detroit fruit-house
the other day aud asked :
"I beg pardon for Interrupting you, but
can you tell me how much a de< id·· la?"
"I guess 1 eau,'' replied the proprietor,
aud he beck-oued the man to the back end
Of the store. In a big box in the alley were
ibout l'.o»n> bad oranges, and be pointed
to them aud quietly remarked :
"To the iiest of my knowledge and
belief a decayed is about six bushels, dry
measure !"

HiM)HS

SARSAPARILLA

Has "decided" claims upon the public. This
Is positively proven by the Immense good It
lus dune to those who have been cured of
diseases (ruin which tliey lime suffered Intensely for years, us vented l>y tin publishtestimonials, every one of which w α i*us-

ed

ttive fact.

Chelsea, Vt.. Feb. 24, istj.
Mksshn. C. I. IfooD a. Co.. Lowell, Mass.:
The Mh day of last .lune I was taken sick
with a swelling on my right foot.ami with an
awful |ain. The swelling «eut all over lue.
My face was swelled so tiiat I could Willi difficulty see out of m> eye», and i broke out
over the whole surface oi my l»od>. iu> riitht

foot Up to my kuee was oue law, itching
mass, and my ankle and foot so lame aud
sore t could not step on it. and ιι woiiht inn
so as to wet a bandage through m au hour.
In this condition Mr. W. F. iiood i.| die itrni
of A. )t. Hood λ Shi, druggist*.of this town
handed me a bottle ol H<m>i>'s SausuwhilLA, and told me to take it. 1 did so. and by
the lime I had taken oue bottle I found that
I have since taken
It was doing me good.
five liottles more. After 1 had taken tiiiee
bottles my soreness Iwgan to leave me. ami
I have been growing Better eve» day, so
that to-day I can walk without going lame.
1 have no soreness in mv ankli ami it lias
healed all up. and dis s not run at all. 1 <>w··
1 wiite
my recovery to your
this to lei you know thai I tliluk It deserves
the confidence of the public, especially those

Sarsaparilia.

wlto are troubled with humors.
Your* most trulv.
•HMIAll PITKIN.
P. S. Evenr person that saw me said that
I never would eel over my lameness without
having a mining sore on my ankle; but
J. P.
thank God I have.

NootherSarsapar'ilia has such a sharpening
effect upon the appetite. No other preparation tones and strengthens the digestive
organs like Boon's Saksai-akii.i.a.
Price one dollar, or six bottles for live dollars. l'repared only by C. I. HOOD & CO,.
Apothecaries, Lowfli.

Ma·».
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—We regret that nome of the friends of
seen
1
prohibition in the second district hare
tit to make a movement against Gov. lliugBktiikl.—The uatural history club met
on the afternoon of July 2d with the Missley's election. What more the temperance
canAn nnuaumen of that district can desire in their
es Bum ham on Church street.
didate thau they have already found in ally largo number were present and severPARIS. MAINE. Jl LY 1ί, 1881.
he
If
Gov. Dingley we cannot conceive.
al were added to the society. After the
has not served the cause as .'aithfully, and club hail attended to some matters of busin
Décision».
mau
as
any
Newspaper
.is much to its advantage,
iness, Miss Cora Htirnham took the lead In
the district—or out of it—w«· wonder who a discussion of the Lahratir family. The
1. Aav peraoa who lakee » p*|«er regular!}
nime or
If his views are not iu distinctive ordinal characteristics were
that man mar be.
m>m δ· o«<9·-whether .lirecte.1 to hi·
another'·. or wtotlMt he ha· *ul»ecril>*U or ao»—
full harmouy with the great body of the well illustrated by uuiuerous plants belongthe
Tor
payment.
I· reeuonsib.e
w* wonder
temperance workers of Maine,
ing to the different geuera of this family.
2. li a t*er*i>o order· hia pnl'er
!ί°^
?t>»-r may
If honest tera- Miss Buxton, who has spent much time in
be mu>( (>av «11 ί'Κ*Μ*ρ<. or the publ
in what poluts they fail.
an!
ι»
ιβΛ.Ιβ,
continu· to* «end it until pa/meut
turu their backs upon their the
'· ; perance men
study of the Maine flora next presentcollect the *» hole amouat. wbetiier Uw μ·ρβτ
best friends in Uns way. we wonder what ed a most entertaining ami Instructive
;a»eu from the oiw or no».
have
S. Th· Court» kaTt iWdkl th»lr«fti»lij WUW
they are auniug to achieve. They
paper ou the Kricaceal. After dwelling,
the po»t "Aor,
■««•im^r· 4S'I ικη>κ1ϋ·»1. tVoe
Kustis of IMxfleld, an earnI· ! nominated Col.
upon the peculiarities of this interbriefly
or removing and leaving the» uncalled tor,
of
est leader of (he IroocUds. and a man
esting family Miss Buxton proceeded to a
iiriM /«CM evidence o< fraud.
talent, formerly, if not now of the demo consideration of the separate genera illuscratic party. Judge Tallmau of Bath aud trating each
by beautifully preserved
Jun«
DriHiriuT,
t
>xrom>
the
From
Dr. Krighaui of Itucktteld made the prin- specimens
her own collection.
from
OVM CANDIDATS.
cipal speeches.
Among the many attractive plants shown
as
we
workers,
We tell our temperance
wore several specimens of heath from difWhile the people of Oxford County would
have told them before that the bent inter ferent European countries. The club prohave been pleased to see in one of their
tin
in
flourish
never
will
ests of the canse
no
poses making mountain nud lake excurown men the candidate for Congress,
hands of the political jobbers. Leave it- sions during the present mouth.—·/<>urnal.
tin
Republican can fail to rejoice over an
their
imbibed
be
to
upon
freely
principles
nomination of so excellent a candidate
own merit, regardless of party or creed
Buv AST's Pom», July 7.—The 4th of
Hon. Nklson Dinulky. »k. Mr Dingley into all classe»,
men aud women, old an·I
here was a very warm day: the sun
has many warm personal and political
and avoid ! July
young, voters and uon-votcrs ;
if we hid not
the
friends in Oxford County,
w ho tell you rose bright bright and glorious, while
of
those
schemes
the
always
of our
presented to the convention uanies choice that success must come by b.»ating soin·· j cannon boomed out upon the air, the sigowu. he would have been the tirst
1*
] nal which told Us that we had lived to see
political parly at the ballot box. This
of a majority of our delegation.
lkliah's lap in which Sampson's h:iir will
we
At
the 100th year of our independence.
Mr Dingley is so well known that
surely be clipped. We care more lor th< |!
hardly need to introduce him to our read
movement eight o'clock the sir. et s were paraded by
moral
this
of
Interests
great
His popular paper. ΓΚ*
ers.
than for all th«_· political parti·-* dead or fantastic shapes and forms, called "Ye
iu
H'reJkip t/i'trnai. is a welcome guest
living: aud to tru*t it to the slimy fingers llorriblis." Next the band played a grand
hundreds of Oxford County famili··*. where of
b- to commit
any one of them would
selection of music from their stand on the
it has always carried food influences,
chickens t » the nest of the haw k.— H'if»rand
i»ol>tit-almorally, religiously, socially
common, and then led the way to the
rill* V'·«7.
I
Mr
Dingley
ly. As a man of affairs.
were we heard alternately, the
The wonderful
! grove,
few equals iu Maine.
A Handsome Kkon;niiion —It now
bus in
owu
of the Declaration of Independreading
growth aud suco-ss of hi>
o.
official acts
n i
s
appears that one of the l.ist
nu oration, speeches, &c. The
music,
ence,
and his fhmilarty with the indnstri*
l'aident G irtlcKl before starting uj»«)!:
II
fact
rei*ourc*» of Maine at! -t thi·»
hack to
his proposed Sew Knglai 1 trip, was th« ! band then playc 1 and Kd the way
π.
ι!··λΝ
who
r
an easy and accurate speakc
of Hon. Hannibal Hauilin t>> the comm >n. Next in order for the aftertaking
appointment
in
than
convincing facts, rather
>tat«- Minister to the four'. |
noon was a go-as-you-please \% alking match
While Governor ·»Γ j be l uited
flowery sentences.
I'll'* ve ry Inn l-.»iiu* recogni·
of Spain
cco:.
the
most
rigid
Oxford County.
Maine, he exercise»!
a
as
|
intended
pleasair f>>r the championship of
of» iual./inu i tion was evidently
omy. and introduced method*
Ttiere was a purse of $13.00, divided into
as the news tlr>t reached here in
surprise,
t«»
valu»
of
great
taxes ami other relorms
w·· h ι·Ι th<
a regular pre-s despatch which
three pri.'s. Hrst. j-s .ni, secoud. $.".00,
:
the State. If he had not vo.unt-ir >
of r« .i.ling to the ;:>>nort lev Vie»
ιν
h
pleasure
would
he
The first was won by John
third, §2.00.
that
tired from
pt»»itiori
πνΙΜ lite on fttnrlrj erntaf.
an 1 th«
beeu returned by a larger vote,
Cotton of Wo«Hlstock, second by James
foreign
this
of
tender
nu|H>riaut
The
fouud les»
opposition in Maine would have
mission to our distinguished fellow·· it: j Gorman of Grceuwood, aud third by Ilermaterial for the formation of their new «en. is an emluenth graceful tribute t !
Instance
tHTt K. Cole of Greenwood.
k par'v «ι<
tireeubai
the
When
party.
character and long an 1 faithful pu' !
tli.· first
high
.*· miles;
time made, .14 1-2
was one «■
walked,
Mr.
Dinglet
organized
lie service, an·! it tltiy crown- the univer- !
ιιι·ι·:
ι
to realue its true significance. aud
I understand there was a bail
-ai ·\; r· --..·»···'! !.. c-t«. ût :t·, w ;.:· 'ι Mi. minutes.
*>l ndiits leaders with argument instead
American people.— !»t the Glen Mountain House, which was
bv
the
held
is
Hamlin
so
In so doing he has ma ie hiius·
cule.
C. G.
h·· i>
nkitf.
attended very largely.
fhiniliar with tinancial atftir·» tiiat
*»·»
such
Mr. iiamiir. ha- no' jet decided to ac I
now one of the iiest authorities
'η·.
I hear I'ncle John
a
Bykon, July 7.
subjects in Maine He ha« always
cept the
a firm ad
llodsdon spied a bear making off with a
practical temperance man and method
of
vocate of prohibition. His
nice lamb; he ga\e chase, fore lag bruin
(sen !<» l ike
Τ Κ Μ Γ Κ Κ A Ν CF. C Α Μ1 'Μ Κ Κ ΓΙ SG.
dealing with this subject has
to drop the lamb. which was found to have
nami
declamation
it fToxu the realm of
The Maranacook Temperance Camptilie set a trap for the
other
its back broken,
with
it
pn
]
timent. and to place
;il»t
meeting which occurs July jsth. to
Hi·· prohi •.••ry
cal issues of the day.
and got him the n· xt night.
bear
ollect··. iml
buN fair to t>e the most important gather I
statistics are the l»e»t ever
Win. F. Merrill raised his new barn
in
ing of temperance workers ever held
presented to the public All temperance
S.
>rt.
July
heart»
hi*
hat)
>up|
!lo:i. 'Γ Κ 8tSMWtM QfCMdn
organisation* have
Maine.
J. A. Tress,-y h is put his up today.
and at one time he was al 'he Iu el : the
a
have
to
T.
igrand
taking step*
N<> !· ιιι[η r -co G. W. C.
Order of (»o»»d Templar»
Very warm w. ather : more rain Is need.:· 1er
«·>►·.! Templars orgaui/.areuu.ou »>f tl«
an ask for a mon radical or
man
ed.
Hay is Improving on most land.
Μ ι:ι> I
Ig··— will
Sut
advocate of his views. A chri»· ui gen
tou- in t
»» itli
tleman. combining natural abiiitv
Di\nru>
camp on the groun 1- 1 in ig th me ;ing
July ."«th—The following
fe
broad experience in all the walk- of
»
All Reform flu'» are iuvit I. .nd a lir.·
is a Summary of the races over the Dixof Mr.

OxrÔRD.—Mr. R.

l»in^!e>

gra-|

: of
false to the r>·.
.»
λ
not ciak<
his whole life if he «Un
faithftil. popular and able Represent.·! \i

nuin'er
ent.

»

the condition in
ûion office, call·»
He says thai the
ou* state of affairs.
appropriation of this year, aiaouutmg to
\
million··. has l*iu already
over *>0
rry
hausted. su» that it vat necessary to
settlements
an<i .lu::
most of the May
The num>»«.-r of pension*
over into July
granted the past year, \rlu- k<· <>· the
·*■' out
t·!' 30,UW
ΙβΜ [χ·η>>··η>. is
claims filed—au increase of »·0 per cent
The amount required for
over laat year.
pension* aext year, will he >· mi.! ·<><«
These fleure» are *ta:;g· riug. ami the
question arise*. what are we timing t
It looks a.·» if we .iboaKl come to na'i -tial
t»ill is allowed
bankruptcy if the
to go on increasing in the ratio thai it hathe last pentune
At the
the past year.
sion appropriation *i> pending in Congress, it vi> >aill to be a larger sum than
wa* paid In pensions by all the gov crûand here arises tinment· in the world
probability that the next bill will be nearly if not quite twice as large. This enormous increase is caused by the arreurs of
(.tension act, passed by Congress f«»r political purposes, and tiie allowances t" the
pensioners of 1*1'./. The further on we
get from the war. the smaller in ail rea- ·β
ought the pension rolls to h ·. It is slxtynine years since the war of 1*1:.', η whiili
ouly -Όυ,υΟΟ men were euliste 1 : yet there
are over liô.oOo persons at the present time
enrolled as peo*iouer-«_of lslii, or nearly
oue-fifth of the whole number of soldiers.
In ls6*>, the year after the close of the
iasl war. $10 ΛΟΰ.ουυ were paid out in penIn l*7s the amount had increased
sions.
but since
to ouly a little over -7 miliiot
then it ha.* beeu growing at an alarming
The system needs a thorough Inrate
and that
vestigation and renovation,
speedily. No one think* of grudging a
fair pension to actual veterans of lsjj or
to those soldiers suffering from wouixtaor
loss of health incurred in service for the
country. It Is payment of a just debt.
But the arrear* of pension* a t. which is
likely to strip the treasury of over 5uo
millions, or an amount equalling a quarter
of the present uationa! debt, is unfair aud
Add to tl.i* the great
unreasonable.
amount believed to be paid on Iraudulent
claims, and the burden !»ecomes too great
to be borne.
Thï
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:i7h> arrivals at the National

juiy uti.
M irMe

,.

one

of »»ur leading and

Mr.
χ
oildtr rultlvatlou.
Marble cut 4" tons of hay on IS acres of
..

splendid

will

Mr Frank Stanley b bnlldlng a
Odtarg· dwelling hen* on Wdd

a

Norway

On yonder hill » lib a tee ρ naccnt
When wed·ling bell· their tone* hail lent
To wlab you Joy, you brought your brldoModeet «t< «h»·, no foolish prtde
I'oaaeaeed her heart, though visaing fair
With graceful lorin and beauty rare.

son

Operations

of the

for the found'ition

Uni verbalist chuch, commenced last week.

genuine

1'ahis.—The

Sot ill

Palestine

Arabs, under charge of Prof. Rosedale,
will give an entertainment at New Hail,

South Paris, uext M.iuday afternoon aud
evening. Tnere are six Arabs, and one

They

Jewess, besides the Professor.
.o

reproduce

are

the customs and manners of

the K&st, and it is said t'y all who have
witnessed the exhibition that it is the

most instructive and entertaining of any
that has ever traveled in the I uited States.

Admission—children

1"

adults

cents:

„'j cents.
Roxm hy, June ·„'$ —~j people "dropped
in" to see Loriu S «vain and his wife. June

anniversary

twentieth

tae

of their

marriage, bringing many useful presents.

The men cut some four acres of trees for
Mr. Swain, while the women prepared
All voted it

dinner.

tlr-t rate time.

a

Miss Aluia l'hilbrl· k U

teaching

iu No 1.

MNs Clara Swain at home In the edge of
Rumford.
Ik-ars are on their annual
M. I«ocke lost some

sheep

"rampage,"
some

time

"Sparkes"

must

gra.*s ian 1 In 1-*"

have Ικ-eii misinformed

It was Henry
ai> Tit that !>iar trap affair.
1>.
I.add, not his sou, η ho was caught.
l^ivejoy heard him hailoo and went to his

best to keep shady.
Perhaps Major Richardson may object to its being called his
Mr. L. is out paddling
without proof.

4.
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literary exercises, July

The assessors tied the total fax to be
$ltjt>8 OG: ι roperty pajs C* mills ou a dol-

closing exercise· of He-

gramme of the

bron Academy, held last Thursday. Munie by Mallard's Orchestra of Lewiiton :
ΓΙΚΜίΚΛΜΜΚ.

Prayer.

...

Music.
l.atlu Salutatory,
Albert M. Kiehardson, Ilebrou.

·.

ί

reception given the mciu'
Monday eveu ng, by

tr«

at

■

Farmiug-

mounted**

cée

Zideof

—

fnSlope,

tTt.y

,
;

Bii

minis

iv'n.' lu

J^age

ofyoung
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plements regarding the President's condition July 5, though it is not customary

home safe aud souuu.

When Ernest Thompson left Hartford
papers at that date.
We are pleased to note an increased in 187s he was a number of the Crystal
IUbtvord.
spirit of enterprise on the part of these Wave Good Templars.
Portland papers.
Hubkon.—The citi/.eus in the vicluity
tor them

to issue

—Κ. H. Marble's gray horse. General,
the three minute race at Norway,
Paris ha» been improving its
July 4th.
horse stock for some time, and is now
second to no town in the County.
won

Academy celebrated the 4th In
pleasant way at the Hebron
spring. The proprietor. Mr. Ed-

or Hebron
lu a

very

mineral

S- Duuham. is entitled to many
thanks for the interest he manifested. It
ward

i* a lovely romantic spot, and just appro- !
we
—The Lowell, Mass., Mail publishes priate for such an occasion. It is
from "a Portsmouth contemporary-' the shaded by beautiful trees, and there is
A
a good carriage road to the spring.
burlesque sermon from the text
were
and
Old Mother Hubbard
prepared
grounds
croquet
swing
She went to the cupbourd.
and the tables were heavily loaded with
It originally appeared in the Atlatdic goo.) ibiugs to satisfy the appttitc. l>r.j'
by Bev. S. U. Kkh.M»».
Mountkly.

;Γ««οβ·.Γ«1

Essay—Curiosity,

tionalist church ou profession of faith,
last Sabbath.—Journal.

Music.

H. Louise Ellis, Canton.

Oration—Meutal Energy,

A„!|;rr,^.

Mr- at:i <'apt.
11 \ΚΓΚ·>ΚΡ July 4 -Extracts of a later
at their hou-e. and
.i ·'
<·■
Keye» of tin
Win. Cnshmau, Hartford, from Earnest,
to
>oeial
a
Saturday evening, at An'.over,
gathering at the town hall. The route sou of Archibald Thompson, aTurnerboy,
embraces the foliowiug
By rail1 to l'hil- who went dowu with the Cumlx-nand
lip»· : stag· to Kangely. I» mil· ; y steam- when she was sunk by the Merrimac.
er aero»» K&ngt-ly Lake to the foot of the
CaMI* PuKiKit, M. T. May ^1 β1· \
lake; across Mooseluckm iiruntk Lake to
Co. ». 7 th Infantry, l". S A.
I'pper l>ain : aero-- Molechunkemuuk and
Welokenebacook lakes to Middle l>uu and
Our Company has been on a scout to
the South Arm : hy carriage to Auilover.K! Fort Latin te.
Indian
well
mile». and »top over Suuday ; by stay·· to iHtuies bv the way of Big Horn
rail,
them·.·
miles,
.'I
by
Hill·» country, the favorite home oftheluBryant's Pou-1.
home. Those of the party who de?ire, in- «lia.il- of the Northwest.
I here is three
stead of goiu:: to the South Arm and Au· tribes Of them speaking dirt. rent languages.
do ver can walk from the Middle l»am to Hut thev use what is called the sign lanI mbagog Lake, a distance of live miles,
to other tribes. They are on the east
aud then take the steamer across I'mbagog
the Missouri,Yellowstone, Bis Horn
to I'ptou, and then by stage to Bethel, or White river-, among the muunulus of
! Western Colorado, i name some of the
spending the Sabbath there.
ar.»tst gam»'. Buffalo. Mountain sheep,
Virginia and Black tail deer
Τηκ Κκιόκτ on Mai ν κ Αι.κκί ltvkk
and the black bears, aud
We have received from Secretary Gilbert irnzilr. cinnamon
Wolf- The tributaries of the ^ ellowthe Twenty-fourth Aunual Report of the
Maiue Board of Agriculture, for the year
1s.«h).
It is a well-tilled volume of '.'ου
pages, aod the matter is generally of a
character to iuterest farmers. The report
of the Secretary briefly surveys the agrimcultural interests of the State; then folthe remains of soldiers
lows a very carefully considered article on »»rives" coutain
on this stream.
Silos and Ensilage, in which the Secretary killed while lving In camp
the bones of
shows that he is not carried away by the Ateverv station we sec
fellow who died wlth hls
novelty of the process, but disposed to >ome poor As we were
passing the Black
consider the process upou its true merits. boots on.
we stumbled unawares upon a soliuAmong the other valuable articles iu the Hills
a
marked by
rough headboard
report are articles on "Cattle Foods and rv crave,
**
Methods of Producing Them." by A. W. where on with difficulty. «»*
ii si-riDtiou "Mamies 1· riend.
During me
Cheever ; "Principled of Mauuriug." by
llorn gold excitement of 77, a party of
Prof. W. 11. Jordan: "Farming for Suc"
came upon the mutilated body of a
cess." by Prof. J. W. Sanborn: "Apples
a ravine with empty carfor Aroostook." by Dr. F. 11. Hoskins;
evi••Butter Dairying." by 1». M. Gowell: "Cat- tridge shells scattered about aud other
in one inner
tle Feeding," by Prof. A. B. Aubert: "Su- dences *»f a struggle for life,
nockct which had escaped the eyes of his
yar from Sorghum au 1 Coru Stalks," by
murderer were found a picture of
Prof.Coliier.aud other papers. The Uep-ort.
girl and a letter postmarked
is a valuable oue and a credit to the Secre- •u
lrrom this lcttir
f hica"o signe»· Mamie,
tary. Mr. Gilbert.
love.
flowed the confidence of
The miners laid letter and picture away
—The /Vr*s and Aryun put out sup-

ton.

Oration—Courage,
R. Elton Atwood, West Mlnot.

„W,e

W^

—

William B. Haskell, Oxford.

Essav—Lyric Poetry.
I

Viola H. Daniels, Hebron.
Music.

Class

History,

Class

Prophecy,

A. Betha Everett, Hebron.

Charles 8. Gilbert. Turner.

POl RTH AT Sl'MNER.
Essay—We shall Heap as We have Sowu,
with Valedictory,
Whs ι St MNKK, July 7, l-il.
Gertrude B. Morse, Turner.
h'ditor of Os/onl Dtmorrat :—Jackson
Music.

West Sumner, a small village
situated at the foot of Pleasant Lake, was
alive with enthusiasm aud merry making
Messrs. J. J. Abbott and
on the Fourth.
M. Pulslfer. two public spirited men of this
town, have recently erected here two large
and commodious houses which are dcsigued to be used as summer boarding
houses, and also to accomodate the public
travel. These have been recently furnished
and it was thought by Mr. Abbott that the
Fourth of July, was an excellent time to
open his house, and so he planned to celebrate the National anniversary in a fitting
manner, and also introduce the public to
his new house. Mr. Moses Pulsifer iuvited a large number of friend· to celeurate
with him his thirtieth wedding anuiversary
and to assist as well in formally dedicating
the Highland Spring House.
At an early hour large numbers of people from all sectious began to gather luto
the village to witness the parade of "Horribles" which, considering the size of the
place was quite a creditable affair. The
orators of the day were J. S. Wright, esq.,
of Paris, Hon. George D. Bisbee of Buckfield, and Hon. John P. Swasey of Canton.
Mr. Abbott had erected a large platform
In the beautiful little grove back of the
hotel which the speakers of the day occupied. The West Paris baud entertained
the large company with excellent music
uutil the time of the speaking at 10 o'clock,

Village,

A.

or

M.

Wright was the first speaker
day and, though suffering from a
Mr.

of the
severe

Singing

Class Ode.
Music.

Among the distinguished guests pres-

Judge Bonney and wife of Portland, Rev. Mr. Smith, Rev. H. B. MarThere were eight
shall and others.
members of the graduating class.

ent were

SELLING TOO CHEAP.
A Norway Hok.sk and Βπηιυ Tuikv Arrkstkd Hkke Yksterdy.

Yesterday foreuoon a rather green looking young fellow drove Into Nat Wilson's

6table on Eederal street and wanted him
to look his team over and see what sort
The
of an offer be would make for It.
horse was a nice looking animal, and the
carriage a valuable side-bar top buggy.
The whole turnout was worth at least
eauo.and Wilson's suspicions were excited by the fellows offering to sell It for

So he notified Marshal Brdlges and
Deputy Crowell, who after Investigating
91.».

the matter concluded to airest the fellow,
which they did at 2 p. m. On carefally
examining the carriage, on the bottom of
the foot mat was found the name Fred H·
To this address
True, Norway, Maine.
Marshel Bridges sent a telegram of the
For some
facts asking for Information.
the
reason
reply was delayed several hours before reaching this city,
as Mr. Ames, one of the owners of the
team, got here on the train shortly after
the Marshall received hla dispatch. The
the team belongs to True aud Ames, Stable proprietors, in Norway, and was hired
of them by the prisoner last Friday, who
agreed to be back at Norway yesterday
morning. His name is Harry M. Everett,
He says he has relatives in Meage 22.
His mother
chanic Falls and Norway.
He confessed
lives In Neponset,, Mass.
that he was trying to sell the team, and lq
case he failed to do that here, had made
arrangements to ship It to Boston on the
Since he left Norway
boat last night.
he stopped at Mechanic Falls, Lewlston
and Edes Falls, leaving the Utter place
Monday night. Mr. Ames at once Identified his team and the man, and related tbs
He said he bad
facts stated above.
known Everett for some time, and had
let him a team once or twice before. Everett has lately been at work in Norway
driving a team. A dispatch was sent to
Sheriff Blake of Norway, who will ar^ve
t0:day and take Everett bac Κ to VhAt place

cold, did himself great credit, and plainly
proved to those not already familiar with
the fact that he possesses talents unusualThe speaker reviewed somely brilliant.
what in detail the history of the growth
and developement of the counUy : scanned
briefly the story of its struggles in war;
paid an eloquent tribute to her fiee institution s, and closed with a fine peroration.
The Hon. George 1). Bisbee made one of
his characteristic speeches. He was strong
in his denunciation of the great wrong
doue our beloved President, and hoped the
murderer and any others who may have
been concerned in the cowardly act would
speedily suffer for this moat atrocious
crime.
At the close of Mr. Β is bee's remarks, a
large niftnber of those present aat down to
a well spread table arrayed near Mr. AbIt was the common verdict
bott's house.
that the spread was all that the most exacting epicure could demand. Mr. Abbott
has all the qualifications necessary to the
successful host, and we have learned divination in vain, If he does pot make bis for
house one of the most popular resorts in

%

The Recipe of Old
I>r
from
Morphine, ar(j
not Narcotic. Formula
published
with each bottle. For

Pitcher, Free

a

Flatulency

assimilating the food, Sour Stomach
Feverishness, Worms, and !)isor'.
dered Bowels, Caatoriu has the
laT>:.
article
est sale of

Monday

papers
He slept well
still favorable.
better Sun·
and
appeared
night,
Saturday
and
his
temperature
pulse
though
tion

as

day,
keep

at about 100.

dispensed 1,

any

Druggists.

Ash-Ton,c

NEWS OK THE WEEK.
was the most solin the Totted States. The
mach burdened with sorrow
people
and anxiety to engage in celebration.
Lemonade, made of poisonous acid, caused
the death eight persons in a picnic party
a hunnear Warrensburir. Missouri, and
dred more lu a critical condition.

Monday.—The Fourth

emn ever past
were too

A Parf*et*4 Pnrifler of

th·

Tnmr

Sr.t«e

rru*r*ui*<j th* ttrtmjtk, obtialÏM
iUttiity, and rui fing KtaiLhy fknUkMt
•WlHTU.

For Indigestion, and
I>ysp«psia,
the many forms of Liver Com-

plaint, Impure and

Avenue hotel
for fear of violence to ex Senator Conkling. The feellug agalufll him ia very strong.

Tuksoat.—The Fifth
strongly guarded by police

Blood, and

Impoverished
l)erar.gt.
I

Fun« tional

ments attendant uj»on
>eLiiity. an<i
for Building up the weak, A»hTonic is doubtless the most
prom;.;
and certain remedy yet devised,
h
1-2 lb. bottles, 7Λ cents; Six Lott'.e

Wkdkksday.—Col. L. J. Sherman. Wm.
Williams. James J. William, J. W. Whendricker and Francis Heoibauer were arrested by the secret service bureau, at
Philadelphia, for counterfeiting coin.

Accrcdited

$4.

Physic ;ar.s

2nd

Clergymen, who may desire to tc.;
the Tonic, will l>c supplied with η «
exceeding six bottles, at on«»'lu|(
the retail pric e, money to i< (.or.;.

§>any the order. i>old by Druggy
and by D. 11. I>cwey 4c Co., 40 Iw
St., Ν. Y.

et·™*)
lipiment
The

remedy

Powerful,

most

Penetrating
ever

and

Pain-rclieviej

devised

by

It

nun.

soothes Pain, it allays inflammation,
it heals Wounds, and it curt»

RHEUMATISM,

Sciatica, Lumbago, Scaldi,
Burns, Stiff Joints, Cuts .Swell,
lug», Front bite*, Quinary, halt
Rheum, Itch, Spralu\(ialli, jr.·]
Lameness from au y cause. Sufferers from
PAIN IN THE BACK,
Fever Sore*, Eruptions Itrok· η
Breasts, contracted Cords, Neuralgia, Palsy or dislocated limb·;
and owners of horses, planters, me·
chanfcs, merchants and protVss;or.il
men

everywhere, unite in

saying, th£

CENTAUR LINIMENT
brings relief when all oth r I. mi·
ments. Oils, Extracts and Embrocations have failed.
Aib Γ'>ηι«· I· «>!<· I'T A.

*t

li.rrr.

»··γ«

FINE CUSTOM ClOTHIM.

—Mr. Talmago calls the revised version
of the New Testament a mutilation and a

profanation,

a

literary botch,

a

religious

outrage; and announces that ho will never
accept It as a substitute for the Kiug James
revUion. "Why, these reviser* have actually put their hauds upou the music of the
If the augfls on
angels over Bethlehem.
that Christmas night had knowu that they
were In the hearing of the New Testament
Committee I don't think they would have
The old version read·
sung so loud.
'Peace on earth and good-will to men.'
The revisers have It "1'eace and good-will
on earth to men In whom lie Is well pleased
All the rhythm goue, aud the Christina·»
carol choked until It la black tu the face !"

—When the excellence of rice as & diet
Is fully understood Us use will b« more
frequent and of dally occurrence In every
At this season of the year
household.
especially, It may properly be claased as
superior to any of the cereals which are
In such general use for the morning and
midday meals. No other food Is so easy
of digestion, and at Its present cost it Is
cheaper than potatoes, oat· meal or grain·
grits of sny kind.
—In the desert mountain ranges of California and Arizona no ralu falls.
The
area Is covered with cactus plants of every
variety, and they are jolcy. Millions of
land tortoises feed on these plants, and the
Indians make soup of tbem.
Inside of
each Is an anatomical tank that holds about
• pint of water.
M*ny art eat open to
at thig tank.
The water is palatable,
hua meat and drink are supplied, and the
dry cactus makes excellent fuel.

Îet

—The followlag, copied from the Lowell Daily Courier, speaks well of an article
made in their city : "Hood's Rarsaparllla
Is fast growing Into use, and doing much
good. This is no 'patent medicine,' but
a preparation of a standard article for
gpeciflc diseases, and Its effect Is ssld to
be very marked. The testlmonlsls which
they give are bona flde, from parties who
have used the preparation, and cheerfully
give their testimony as to its worth·
Those afflicted with Scrofula, Biliousness
or General Debility, should try this remedy. Hood i. Co. are oareful and experienced pharmacists, and their preparations
can be relied on."

MARRIED.
la Roibury, June Sta, Benjamin Scorer aadMiss
Hurley, both 01 Mexico.
'■
*· by Aldea Chase, eau.,
Mr Iharlae B. Wyaao ud Ml·· Alice Davis,

We »h*ll ·*ι»·Ι M*. C W. *AR<«0*». retv «
Cuat»m Cl«thie< luiiuutin· !)'.. rftrT BO'li
ftovth Pari·. P»'U Hill and Norway. wltt
ltr|«il ι·4 bMt mImmi! ttock of

oer

to

Fine Woolens
•*«r esblblt·»! ak>ag the line of ih* ϋ. Γ β
a.aorcmcot «mbraoe. «11 Ut· norelU·. ι»

T*u*r

"R*

Putl·!·,

I'Im

W«rtl«4

•■King.,

■prla« * Banner
Tmucy Paatl·!·,
Wwiltd
All tb«M yooUi fret h
York BtrktU.

nrWe keep

PmiU·!··

from

aeae

Bo»Wo arJ Jh·

bol (he *«J

kc«i ef Irlmalafft, aad «e Λ·»'

ealy.
ETAl

a

eatter Mr.

F. i« «rf"

kMW· ikr*ifk««l Oxford Coud·
if.
He will

fftadly

ihow »» «*·

mmy whh (o latpeet ibe aMort·
Mit.
Ho will lake yoor ■ee»«ri·
wi make fear «ait la the lot**

Kyle· aai la

a lr*i cltu m··*

■er, at very reaeeaable retnAU laraeat·

warranted

to H

»r ae tale.

Very BetyecliWIy,

Jennie

both of Woodatock.

In Mexico, July I, by Bev. C. C. Mason, Preaid·
lac Eider of Lewtatwn District, Mr. Heary A.
Lovtjojr aad Mrs. Martha Morton, both of Andorer Surplat.
la Oxlord, July 7, bv Bar. g. D.
Brows, Mr.
Chaa. A. Jordan of Aubem, and Mia·
Ana laL
v'
Washburn ot Oxford.

r*

DIED.

la Paris, Jase i, Uaille C., τ a
nagea t 4u|ktrr
or P. Made» aad Araveeu Colbura,
aged 14 years.
For Uie Srat Uaaa la roar years baa our achoel
baea called upon to read Ua *
facial aorvioa for a
aeholar, aad It was with grieving baaria sad
trembling voieaa that wa united la readlag this
beautiful sarviea la aaaor) of the dear
oaa we
ha va loet.
WhUa we would not eulogise the
dead, we ean aay la all «Inoerity that "aoa« kaaw
bar tut to leva her
Uoaale aad sMak
oar aicht. sad
all natare la
budded lata ft sa...
heavenly garde· above.—
*
~

«

trial—Λ*?»*.

—In its rates for advertising, the
At the house of Mr. Pulsifer, about sev- Elhu orth American say· it makes no
enty-five personal friends of himself and
lees than five cents. Who would
wife assembled to give them congratula- i charges
than fire cents worth.
tions that their wedded life had spanned want less
Oxford County.

haa

Mother,
irritable

Children.

The Physicians think he
fair prospect for recovery,
will not be
though the actual danger
Teleat least.
for
days
thirty
ρaaeed
been
hare
of
letters
and
sympathy
grams
received from all parts of the world.
report hi* con·
morning

ia excellent.
now

A

cents.

for sleepless and

remedy

««

; Mi>s Aina
has closed in No.
Philbrick 1» teaching in her own district.

with

pulse, temperature and respiration
have fallen considerably, and hie courage

Hie

I

assistance. When they went to secure the
trap ou the following day, it had disapjMurid; probably the owner thought it

Λ

Îfi^t0ri8l-:ir»i)o^

favorable

■

ago.

ί

THE PRESIDENT.

|
During the jwst week moet
from Washington
reporta bare been sent
concerning President Garfiekf«(condition.

In atory old, the annal* tell
Thursday.—Sfax bombarded.
I
Of .spartan mother*, how they fell
To save their «on», their homes, their all.
Friday.—The (Jovernor of Kentucky
!
fall
their
In
the
aword; yet
Pierced by
Itelolced to know they died for right
proclaim* Thursday, the Mth, as a dlj of
from
land
cankering
blight.
Shielding their
I'astlng and prayer for the recovery ol the
A Are In Cincinnati caused
Resident.
fact
the
well
I
know
full
friends!
Ah,
die loss of several lives and half a million
That none of ancient flame aa act,
Could mothers of thla day excel,
of property.
What aacrlUce*. bourn ao well.
What di ed* of love, what care, what pain
Saturday.—The President's condition
A m»thor know*' liod bio·» her name'
The senatorial coniteadily improving.
atill in progress lu New York.
test
Nothing biit atrugglc bard and long,
To gain position with the throng
Chauucey M. I>epew withdraw from the
Who «'(Ι for wealth, you early know,
• Xinteat.
Five boys escape from the retew
the
of
the
with
courage
Itut
form school in Portland. They throw red
\ ou battled, 'till at length you found
A footing, then more aolld ground.
pepper in the eye* of the uight watchmau,
knock him down and steal his keys.
Time brought you children,—t,od'· best
gilt.—
And, though the «and· of time run awlft,
RESOLUTIONS.
So that the boy la aoon the man.
And girlhood'* day'· hardly a apan
Jefferson I.odge of F. A A. Masons, »
-till watchfulness, and care, and /eal
(
Buy kst'h Pond, July ith 't»l
A parent give* to inaure thtlr weal.
117»rrrat, in view of the loss Jefferson
My parent·, we your children know
Lodge has Muslained In the death of our
The debt of gratitude wo owe
esteemed brother John It. Briggs, oi Milan.
To you. who, all tbeae yeara by care
X. H., be It
And to·!, and hardahtp paat compare,
llere give; to ua a pleaaant borne
Krtolceil, that it is a just tribute to the
To which we wonderers love to couie
memory or our departed brother, to say,
In regretting his removal from our num^ our word· of wtadom and silvlce
Have ahielded us from art Idee,
ber, we mourn for one who was worthy of
And kept ua In the way* of right.
our respect and esteem, and a faithful broTurned our attention to the light
ther of the fraternity.
That coinetb from above, and given
l a hope, the luoasenger of heaven.
llreolrrtl, that we sincerely sympathize
with the family of the deceased, in this
Now, may the i.od who reigna above
dispensation of Divine Providence, and
lirnnt to vou rich bUaalnga In 111* love,
commend them for consolation to the SuOh, hear for these our prayer, dear Lord
And loosen not the silver cord.
preme Architect of the Universe, who orYet brlnsr, at la*t, when life la done
ders all thiuga for the best and whose acts,
To relgu with thee beyond the aun.
though not understood, are always right.
llou. John P. SwaAt o'clock, ι* M
Renolrtd, that these resolutions be
sey, who wa* «ι l down on the bills a* the spread upon the r«,>cords of the Lodge, nod
orator of the day. pronouncd an oratiou
a copy thereof be forwarded to the friends
than which nothing better could tie desired,
of the departed, by the Secretary of tb»·
of
1
with Ilia u*'.n! ι·;»*)' aud tu:ije»t
style
and O/fori
Lodge, and to the
in
holding Jtemorrat for publication.
speaking. Il·· had nodiffl ulty
tiie
ir«itn
begin·
the audience uutlagxingly
Aldkx Ciiamr.
I
Com.
Ua.vsom Di miiam,
ing to the » ! i»e of the loi|Uetit address.
Oxford County ought t<> '»e prouil that she
Calkb Bkhsk.
contains within her liorder·» such worthy
—C ,od
sud able sous, a* llou. Jobu 1*. Swasey
(3.'M a year; Sp lngfleld. Mass. ) Issue· Xos. I'J and 20 toreth r,
represents.
Lieutenant
After the oration, dancing to the music
making a double .number.
Frederick Schwatka, the commander of
of Crawford's band, a seranade at the
the Franklin Search Kxpeditlon which rehouse of Mr I'uisifer l»y the West Paris
band, supper and firework* were features turned last autumn,has two of his seriea
attrac.
of articles on experiences and adventures
of the day and evening «urticientiy
in the Arctic world,under the title,"In the
live to hold a large number until the small
With two such
Land of the Midnight Sun." The tlrst tells of
hours of the morning.
W rm wt L· I
« ivamII irttltl
ami t h«
nrRi/lnnu
houses as West Sumner can now boast.and
second begins the uarrutlve of his owo.
so much of the beauty of nature to attract
Iu future article.·» he will continue the story.
tut· pleasure seeaer οι ιιι<· cuy, wc
S. J. Douglas has a paper on the Kskimo
reason why this little villuxe nestled duwu
race. A loug Installment.a!>out thirty pages,
in the bosom of the hills may not be justly
of a new serial story is given. It is print·
celebrated as oue of the best couutry reP·
•d anonymously under the title of "Milsorts iu Oxford Cuuuty.
There are also three
dred's Caprice."
Hkuhon Academy.—Below is the pro- complete stories.

prospect of the
on Thomp-

Steamboat being put
pond within a few weeks.

In the foot race orer tta nixiieU l«rk
After this la paid, we cuu see through
lar.
»>g- Ja ν ith. HalT mile dash, purse ·«·
the debt that has burdened us Tor so long
ts to flrtt H to ,.·>,! «I to third
*
to there were Ave contestants.
t V.
1 '· utrai
«
r.i u'
Knight or
Wa rKRVORD.—The Library circle of
Watorford Flat, met at the house of
1» ϋ ι. » ·αη« ·. >u .nd r:u >;· < ·.«. train» \V, Ht Γ ru wou the first mont·y, Ε. 1
Mrs. George Wheeler, the afteruoou and
'-I
aim··
»κ·
u.
u
> (>»'.· rs. SUptae of Dtxftdd won Second
of June ΛΗΐι, and enjoyed anevening
thlrd
!
»Vt*I\
wontta
·:ι
Pern
one
οί
lu·'
of
Wert
Nil
jim
Balnea
tk
ι:,
I·
\J
other of their usual feasts of good things,
».
!■»
mouev.
Time
social and edible.
plHM(t8Mrb|lndftir Ptn | irt
otticcr» of
Dlxfleld
Encampment
The South Waterford Ueform Club
m)OI
an I λΛ· »rti~ tlM 11
Bip β P*y for
a
Ladles'
public
aud
gave
'·
Aid,
1. it. O. V. eiwtillfd July
the trip.
sociable at Grauj<e Hall ou the evening
Wo ν Walker, C. P. ; Leamoot C
of June '.'9th. A Rood programme of enter..
\. wton 8. Stow
h p
Tlie
Τηκ Μλιμ: Γι:».-- l.\n i:»l«>N
tainment was provided consisting of music
W.
W.
V
J.
Vlrèll
excursion,
;
Maine
Presj»
Henry
fort..·
tixtii
Whitney.
time
recitations and reading, after which a
I din··!» 1*. .I'dmston. Irtas..
^ s
The party
u
August
i·. the tlr-t vvn k
bountiful collation was served and exkbl -· I S
Y arminyt.ni Μ r.lay n._:M. 1
reud« \ous
The latempore speeches indulged In.
Jam sa R Κ ttridfe. Myw
Rail- ,» >
Grand
Trunk
the
l
aud
take»
August
rich aud
F. dles diserve great credit for the
Demus
s F.
Jain,
home,
Washburn,
or
Bethel.tor
Poiul,
Klg-rv.
at
Bryant
way
ta>«ty apponrauce of the tat»le spread.
There «ill be a Bishop, Watches.;
on Monday, August ο
tlrst
the
CongregaTwo members joined
I'Vts

days,

again.
ealefprialBg turnm baa « ***«
School

no*

Ιιΐ·>

et»

What says the log-book of your track?
Let'· turn Its page·, looking hack
o'er ull your course, l'erbape will And
more proaperou· wind
More aiiuny
Than cloud, or atorm, or anything
Of ill, that time to u* may bring.

harness makers iu the State recommend it

very highly.
We learn that there is

S

I ,ιηΙ,^Η Mr>rr< 11 S 1 S S
Κ W.joaltn·!)'· 1
till
I· Irtm—ite*
b,n> Wltok
il i i
ii iu Clara <·.
ί Ullmmi's
Τιιη«·ί »Ι. 3 Ό, S:on, S OS.

of

ent. a loop can be made in much less time
than the old way, and in a much better
manner.
Many of the most prominent

heats .1 in .'· to harness.
I
.ι
f

one

This operation has formerly been very dirtlcult to
perform. By the use of Mr. Loring's pat-

!J Priving l'.irk July meeting, July ttli.
divided; mile
47» Class. Purse

Chil'»

—round trip l.ew istou an 1 Vu'uiru
The Gran ! Trunk, an.! Portland
d«sabaig K R. wlH cmy f τ '· ι"

He had heard that the country was being ruined by President Ja< ksoVs measure, and accoruingly conceived
the project of ridding the world of such
Lawrence wa» adjudged insane
a monster.
la his
Life of
and sent to an asylum,
Andrew Jackson." Partoo gives the following account of the afftir

"Tbe poor man · friend" evidently does not
Intend to divide with the voters wbo elected
He like Plaisted, (who appointed his
bim
own boy to an ♦«**> place at Augusta is profuse
in sympatbetu- words for tbe poor man, but in
practical dee»ls they are conspicuous ex;nn
pie· of seMshness. Ther· are plenty of pair
men wltb families to teed, and sons of poor
men wbo voted for Murch who might have
been offered tbe tli 0 which be now adds to
bis #5»*». but be forgot them in tbe hour of bis

'-

the fall-

>ca»<>u.

»/. ctuU

I-awreuce.

Fkikni».—C'ongressmin
Man's
Murch. "the poor man's frieud." who
draws a 5,000 salary himself, has put his
•on a mere boy. into a 1.2<X» place in Washington. The Rockland Free Pre*s says—

-a\.

g tin.· :··ιιγ

tu·» can ^
■

A.**4.**isvrK Prem-

Ροοκ

»

Moat MO Sabbath κΙ

••iou rut»

JacKsoN.—January .W. lv.j. an
attempt waj. made lo aaaassiuale President Jac kson ·>>· an Luglish painter named

·.

aud

grounds

K.uiperanee Icmplo have eeniuvit«sl.
neiit speaker* have i»rcn « :ig ig I for the
met-ting. Γ he Μ. · Κ Κ wi < irry >lurit

il<

e

ha\e headquarter- on the
work ;n union with others t

i>k_\ ι

"On that day the President, the t abinet, both
booses of t ongre** au<l a concours*· of citllens »s.fmi>W in the lut II of tit* House of
Representatives to take part io the funeral
ceremonies in honor of a <lecease«l member of
\Her the
the House from south « arolina.
n,n»i solemnities, a μπο-ηιαιι «as formed to
The President,
escort tbe bo«ly to the «rave.
uear the bea.1 of tbe pn cession. acuotnpanied
by Mr Woodbury and Mr Itickeison, I.a.I
crnssn I tbe Kr<-at rotunda of the « apitol, aid
wa· about to step out upon the portico, when
a man emergent troiu the crowd, «id placing
himself before the Ρ rendent, at tin- distance
of eight feet irom him, level· I a nistol at h
l'tie cap el
breast an<l pulicsl the trigger.
ploded with a loud report without «liartianriue
the pistol. The man (Iroppwl the ptstol upon
the pavement anil raise·! u seeond. « h .oh be
ha«l tielil In his left ban·! un<ler lnseloai. That
aiso Biisaod Are. The President, tbe ii»»'..ni» he
<-omprehen<le<l tbe purpose of the man, m»lieU
furious!> at bim wltl» uplirte.1 eauc. Kefore be
reached bim l.ieut. v^«!ney of the navy ha<!
kniM kr«l the assassin down, an·! he «as immediately se* •ured and taken lo (ail. The Pri st
dent. Doiling with rajfe. wits hurried into a
carriage by his friends and conveyed to the
Whit· House."

will >o pr··-will be d voted to th r

ab-eut from the Mat··, f >r veld la the
Tha
West, win be tktn it tills ateet ng
Ladi· » Tempera»:··· Christian I'nlon will

trie

η
;· »rt
which h· leaves tie ,·» i:
*ttciit.>>u an« w '·> a *ert-

n<

«

U. looked r.ur-

Ki-Commissioner B<-tit;··* '*

linjj speakers

harness

stitchin;; from the outside.

out

—

IKvuharly inter*stitig \p« ru n bm tings
J Κ
'sgood will 1m pri sent during all the
Fratu
tm
ngMûri !:v wh·· h ι- '»«. ti

PKNSION AFFAIRS
The Portland A<i>·' -< contâir.s 'he
following timely article on I S Pen-

The matter must
sions.
lv La the tace anil tht> drain uj»>n
treasury must be curtailed.

of le i

Much t

Loring,

A.

known to the trade—consisting of apparatus for stitching loops of any length, with-

j

compendium
phy. He will prov

you, in retrospection, now
Survey the pa*t, remember how
Ihrough ull tbeae year· of hope and fear.
Of toil anil care, ami memories «leur.
The stars, Ihe aun, the wind, the *ky
Have ahnpeil your life uml destiny.
So

the most useful aud necessary Improvements in the manufacture of Harnesses,

»·

a

so

F.

maker of this town, has invented

[

:s

readings,

tions all around us.

{

appointment.

;—

many happy year·, and aleo to wUh
them many a pleaaant return of the day,
A.
K.
Prof.
and
an
address
by
singing,
even until tbc golden wedding day aball
Daniels. The exercises were enjoyed by mark the half century of cong* olal wedded
all. The spring la growing quite celebra- life.
A
Urge namber of presents
of the
ted, and Mr. Dunham sends away to Bos- nadc the worthy recipient* aware their
esteem and tender regard In which
ton and elsewhfre, every week, many barAt the connumerous friends hold them.
8. O. R.
rel* of the water.
clusion of the dinner, the Rev. Mr. Smith,
He of the Baptist church made some appropriMr. Samuel Chealey died the Oth.
ate remarks and was followed by Mr. W.
was one of the oldest men In town—81
K. Pulsifer, the master of Stoughtou,
laat March.
Mass., High School, who read the followWe give It In fall, as It will be
Mexico.—Last weeek the Journal stat- ing poem.
of Interest to the many friend* of Mr. and
ed that F. C. Richards οΓ Mexico, lost a Mrs. Pùlslfer:
cow from Injuries received in the pasture.
cycle· of the hub
Thirty great
In golden round* their eonme have run,
Sunday morning he found his roan mare
who
8lnoe ye,
stand, joined liand In band,
dead. She was all right .Saturday night.
Before ua here, the golden band
wedlock'·
Of
holy Lie,
happy
There is a greenish-colored bug or fly
Clasped strong in loving sympathy.
this
in
with
fruit
trees
sad
havoc
making
As mariner, when f«r at jea.
viciuity. They appear In large numbers,
To not· the piece where he may be,
( on Milt* the alar·, regard* the aun,
cat the apples and leaves, ami In many
Stu<llea ihe rotirae hi* «hip has run,
Anil galna by calculation»* ahrcwd
corn-fields are found at work on th«* corn.
Hit latitude and longitude,
I learn that this bug Infests différent secaud there were recitations, select

OXFORD COUNTY IX)CALS.

$*f0rî) îîtiaocrat.
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8TAHL BROTHERS,
THE CLOTHIERS.
ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK.

OOBHAM.N.H.

»

WêtUhrr Report,

Temperaturelaat week at 7 A.M.
Sunday, ess cloudy ; Motfv.tt3 aiaar; Tueaday, M» clear; W«4ft*e4hy, 57° rata; Thar··
day, ΟΙ' cleft»; Pviday, «6» cleari
Saturday,

φ·

etear.

KflVKLOPEI. β différée',
to amy *4<lre«« W ®*u*
Maikb Kwrtton Co., Pamu, Mm**
cm

color·, bv mail

Ι·Ι

Lkadvill·. Col., June
in the Carbonate

Mining

IHOLDEN'S DRUG STORE,

LETTER.

LEAPVILLE

aud the bullion

w#i.

eninp is at

shipments
so large as they art
were probably never
it present, aud yet several of the largest
»nd heretofore greatest producing mines
or no orw at alL
The
an- shipping little
bat very little
has
shipped
Chrysolite
brisk

ever,

at>

Thta U Ut·
la it'Kk.

I

small amount from No. 6 shaft

the Di^es and from No. 2 on the l\ttsThey are not working the New
burg.

at

The Weekly

was

of Juuc she

aid !>e ruuning again but th«*y are not
re* lv yet au 1 no one kuow-t wheu >Ue will

tv

do not

rumored that thejr

It is

>t.»rt.

lo not get ready to sta. t bel»»th. We are of the opinion

they

J :!y
that when all U

f

ready th«y will put on a
Urge force of men. aud ship some ore.
of the diviJtnds paid by Leadwlle
5
nw.es during tint last At days are Iron and

but it

knd oC $30.001

»b.pore enough

}

lo

Annimer
«tr

ard

tr una

rk nuuing !»oard say* that he thought it
h „· time that any set of directors who

»

Irrangtmint,
1 ustli furtlicr notic*.

a, 1er Jane Î7, ud
lit run aa tallow»:

UOIKU

WEST.

Κ ν pre»· train· fbr I.ewl-ton.will Icare Portlaai
at ? :9a.·., li:to an.1 Λ : JO p. ■
►'or Soti'h Pari"· Norway, M on "real, l h cairo
and tS· Weat, «III le*T* Portland at ·» m a ra.
of th«· value of ore I »i 4 a*·
on the mere
[.«» ton at U:W a m an.l 1:57 p.
p. m
M>r:fh Pan» at 10n. rr. and t 45 ρ m
tn.,
from
the
manshould
fttire
yet untuincd,
Ν rwayatl
ill α auJ : U t .m and tiorham
I
a: 1J 01
1 be latter connecta at
*ad VI."ι p m
agen:· ut of a minlug
tt '-hro. a for ψ .el βο
t mention the "Dunkin"* declared a dul1 .al tor South P:«ri·. Norway an·' tloth:m
The amount tarned aud leare»· Portland at 3 :lu p. m., and South Part* at
d· ud of *i"»,0OO.
m
7
at the Little
»ent to New York iu
M xeUfor I-l*cd Pua 1 lei res
rhatn at 11Λ5
•

w

fool^h

re

to declare dividcuds

uough
conjecture
«

company".
May

hief

was

That is

?1ι»λΜ>.

a

a

t<

a

you an idea of the ru:lr >ad busiat Leadville for the month of May,

give

To
ness

simply give

1 will

lars of the 1>.

a

y·>u the ligures in dolone of the two
K. t»

The banting οΓ K'Wencran* and UUOert,
wliiil» WW to have taken place June 1>.

from the fact of th<".r

**iCK respited ft>r
days by the Governor.
If the Supreme Coort does uot -otherwue
»
ο nier." th.y will be kanged July -"··
t
presume more people violated the
I do not

give

people would witness the taecuplace as advertised.

end there is little doubt that one will
t* bu.ld«a ^iis season, but I hardly think
will be Ugun by the 4th
At one ο clock tLu morning there occurred a cave at the Uunkia mine that luckily
did not result fatally. The men who were

CI.AB8

XJUNK,

I i'diit lor

a

(hort

VERY MUCH CHEAPER
Aa any c'tcr Bailitr in tbe Slate.
irnVnir ! of the tame kind ol »t«ek. And I
I warrant every |>art In Inerv biilir>n>nl
atl prudent drinnit with deomt u>a#L·, *ud «ni
agako Rood every ρΛΠ that tail»
Thuoktrc Ihe people ol Norway nrd Thlni'y
for liberal patronage in the pa«l, octl hop"'* by
ftlr ilealinp and low price* to merit a «-« iiilnu·
U(e of the <»nf, I remain.
Your» rc»j» ctfuily,
a
wl

J. B.

MOODY,

(Oftlrc Ileal'* Hotel,)

y OU WA1*. 3f.II.VE.
CarrUk" Depository at JOII* (I XMISUV,

Sooth l'art». Male*.

MLLtXGS, llethel l/M.

C.

J.

Λ

i:rni

for lu-tbtl ard

vicinity.

Norway, May λ',ΚΜ.

TESTinomiALS.
Mk. J

Cl ι-·
ρι<>ιο>Ι

Main Γλκι*. Μι., M*t ??. IrHI.
Μθ»»Ρ1 Ifiir Âr,—Htfllf purÛMMOl y«n ISfi mm Ml. Wfcloh ha»

B.

a

alarlory in every w»y. I r»n cheerful!»
tod.· »* I
i<c4'i!iinrr.«i -!1 in wactol carrlagt
WM. U. Ιίυ\ ΑΙ..
hare done.
μ
κ
w.tv
in«i,
s<
tit Γακι«.
Thi* la to certify tlm I bouth: of J. II. Moody
W'»rtli
.»«>·!
doll,
r·'
of
top
la tu tearon two tb"u·
a~rUf< « of il finert kind» for my lirerT btial
nr*«. r.nd they ht*e proved to he 'îtirnble and »af
l»i,etorv ciMuee· in evcr\ ft »pe. I. ) >>t a· he
iepreseair.1 be in to he. ai d I ran ch.-eriullv recLUiu-vLi' all :n watt ol ιί·"«;''· to hue of h m
JûllN M (UMMIMi».
it

■

I .vu ]
l'A kl A III! I. y Κ. Ί|.Y :
ïlpr,
ΓΙιι* 1. to oe-t.iy that th.. »„|r
jjr j
win.
a I purchased
ρ carnage
olv l*«l .»a«>n ht# | r«\t.| to be a dmaM.

t

SHADES !

Piatn, Cpaque

"Î

aril Holland Steie Clcli. J

t>T III* Τ»'·Ι with rani an<t «a*··!· I· ·*Ι<Η.
(lltTlll PA PEU, of .liff-r.c: Color» an·)
eitra ua iiv. for »*:«· by tb» »anl.
HPHIM. BALlXfK mrrur.l, of dlf
forçat kind». also a larger »u>-k of cbeapcr Us
tu·β» aaJ «hade then «fer b*'<>r*
The aboee goo I· *»'f bouetit f<r cash,
land,
from the larc«-«t m t.: ufactories la New tog
»o i will be »ot«i very tt eap.

d'rap*.

DRDG STORE,

I have used the Now Home

I Sewing

hofdTt

P. oUat.·
At a
0\H»KI·. as
hnJ ior »*»o County of Oxford
.·
.»
i.f
Juin
A 1» li«!
<>U the thud Tuesdav
α l-h.be· A.iUiua.n. Guard,
ih.
heir
of K b Tier
laa ο» laa ll.n iea u,:uor
",Γ
)τ· '»««· «» Kr)fbi.r,t la ..id cunt y
and c .nvey
loll,ma-to
>MI
deceased. pr.yli.,;
oertaia re», ..t.;t· de.*i,b.d in ) er petitl -non
uuf |,.u llt ,
,llluJorl
tile .u lt.« ν. υ· *ίκ Ifh *
■" l'rri,«.,M ι·, η J .,οα ΐ
Γ.
:oW»iu.»n
ra!
lUmdrn
at an
ao
o-t
»>>ebur^.
,CVIU
l0'r υί
t

-u·t

,w_!u'ln

Worway. Maine. ON
6000 RECOMMENDATION.

î HOTES1

IT

hi. ti η that
"
>l-, —M>
nd câblage. and
I bad of J..U ta«t Ki.uu I.
In »·»· r* w.y
" *'··1 you lecon turc do I I: to b
•'Oil Ν WHIT M IV.'
Γακ;» Mai*k, 'une'.i. >M.
n
J B. Uw 1)J.
a,r —The coal Itox
I Μ·4·οη lia- proved
β*Λ lh" 1 liUaiil vl jou »
lurab.e and «allafaclory in et.ry rei-pect. and
JUal aa }0u represented it t he.
W <> I»· i| (LASS.
.,f

■

ïï I?,

Machine three y ears,
»"
ΰ?:*^ίΓ'4
and c an recommend it to any OrUennJ, That tl..· .aid petitioner jj|t» notice to
„b fan ol
lelere.lidtv ......ii-t
*11
It is always ready to do hrr |*ι·α».
at work in the mine at the t ime were given one.
|«t,tion wjtli 11,uord r thtrei uto ».* tbllih
IX» the (uiotd m-tnocral
in
the work required, and never "Ϊ
warn.ug by the timbers cracking, just
printed at I aria that they uiay appear at a I'roliatp
County on thr
Where
to run and »av* themselves.
X. of July neat al y o'elork
thî^lÎ.0
A M and
thlnl Tac.-day
arets out of order.
show cauae il ao> ihey have. a*a:n-t the fatne.
the cave occurred the worka were over
P.
Mrs.
Wm.
U> Λ. 1 H\ K,Jud|(,
Fkye,
i»ae hundred feet below the surface, am*
a tm
A
copy—attn.t u.c. L>a vu.Kegl.iVr
Lewiston, Me.
out at a distance
mineral had been
,_

of fortv feet

sloped
h!gh-sia

of timbers.

aeu

have some idea of the amount of
earth which fell lm when I tell you that on

You

U* surface It is o*< AuaJr*·/
and iw ground Las settled more

tuan

forced through
The air
twenty feet.
the drifts with such fcrre that the men
were blown many feet out of u« drift*
over

completely
Only two men

the heads of others.

•ere

to ured in any way. nd those were

fatal, though one is quite serious.
I; u ruinoreU tb.t Col. "3ob" I«*«»wU
W, Lop. >o .«
^U, , .M IMUta.·
him.
One Mr. Lord, a great Spirtual medluIs creating quit* ac excitement in thi

Norway, Maine.
I h»»eja»i pw.^ccfO from
!□ Bo»:oa,

and if we can get a "elttinf" we shall endeavor to give the pbenomenoa a fair MM.
It will not be healthy for λμyt\w <» Λ*
fitth u come within our reach pretending
be a moeUruiliitd sp^^U for we
emmo· it and an Oxford Bear has
hu iiag—in fact he ia noted ror bis "*·
to

SPRING AND SUMMER 600DS
TOR

Genfs Suits.
These

are, ta

Marray.

one

of

theC'hr)3.

bUcksmok·,
M:ss; by
Giburv. at the W:naor Hotel.
Rev T. J Mackay, June 10. Mr Mar y
is a native of Lowell, Ma**· Hi* Uth'T
at preaeDt in charge of a large taaery η
was

Bangor.

Maine.

married to

We wish

1^ville,

"Billy

allsorU

ofgoodluck-' aaad. carbonates, and
\ eiaa", and we hope ne ::iav m

ί

<entleman
Mto*. Maine.-Mr. ^red

from

••stake

witbla*twenty rids of the house i

on

fryer HU1.

^Twill

see

boaçl\

*

Good enough for Fred

yon later.-

Tramf.

to

five

PEBFECT SATISFACTION.

Beatmber iae.
HEXR Y LANK,

Norway, Maine.

Baby

Carriages I

Agent· for the WHITNEY BABT CAB&iAGE.
so well known for ita cheapness, durability, and
We shall keei· a lame assurtlirauty οι style.
meat ol tùese carriages on band tbe coming sealow prie*·.
at
artoaiahtagly
son,
HrEvery carriage warranted, and prleM guaranteed.

NOI ES* DBVO STOREt

•ure

in Colorado.
I learned
yaeurday of a

prtrç,

( nt and Make Them
guarantee

Nvrway. HVatoe.
Two dollar· will pay lor tbe
Âri
DtMOCjLâT one year,
S> Velili."^o*rx»eo
8i«
Sew
of

w^ha

copy of
i4i.il Inch**

I mUK

X

BnMell's

Map

Maine.

T· Lei.
large, pleaaaat aaatheMt ofllee,

Oxford DMoeat Ottce.

Olbe

τ'° *f ,u5 ,'he

Kit.rid<e liaroden, !...

Wy.S.TB i, ..idi
lieena' to »<>||

an
eouaty. deoeased praying lor
roavey eeruin real e.ut deacribed In her
10 ihe Probste Offloe a. one .ulb part
of ihe 'Slonebam llarn |>·η pasture," at an ad·
vaa!««eoiM oder ol one liundied dollar*, lo one
Harmon U llarmleo of Kryebur* :
Ordered, Tùat the »ald Petitioner tflve notice to
all peraona interested, by caualug an abt.tract oi
η to be publish°D *l,hthl'·or,,,,r
Moeeaaively in the Oxford Hem»
prinU'd mt l'arl"·1'" »»M Countv,

Uoaon β le

ίΓ»κ'

f^rii^a
t'he'io

over

the

Dress

free of

Woolen*, (cut

Groceries, llnrdwarr,
Boots mid Shoes.

|

nnd
and Caps,
ltoom I'npcrs and Borders,
1*2·int Stock, and all kinds

Crocker)

Ware,

Glass

Soluble Pacific

j
|

KA WSOX &

Guano,

ASHTOFS FACTORY FILLED SALT

TUFTS,

Importers & Maanfactorers of Hair Goods. ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE.
F*ri· IIιli., Maine.

FARM ΡΟΚ SÏLB.

Tlie John Tlinrlotv or >1licl»-ll I'atm
•Unv· I in the souh p-»rt cf Woodstock near
ire of
Η
I Pal I. >.·

MlwIM, WW.
\oll«

e

of PoreclMsre·

II County
scri'wr by hi* mo· Igajo deed, dated the S:hdiy
of M iy, a. !>·< IfT4. tho f I! «wing deeerllied real
eitil··. lo wll : a e'r'ain pw or pareil of land,
sl'us'ed in «aid Oxford, bounded ai I dear?ibe»|
aa follow· : eoamencinir j>r the we»i ·ii!r of th"
eon M y road It idinji bv Wr|chvilleandetthe«nd
r f ih·· wall on the aon'h aide of the mei urg hoose
lot; thenei» «oulh il «leirrees c*«t hy asi l road
flltv iwo ro I· t > a -tone | 0"t; th«n· e aonth flity·
nlae dfir'ees vest at rlaht anrlea wim ia:d road,'
one hundred and IlftT 'itfht n>d·. Ό a pine stump j
aiandirt; on the hank ol the l.iltle Androf.eoin.'in
lti*er. ma'krtl w ith π d chalk "A llav. n" ; tin a·
t.. a pine
up «aid riv« r rti.ind the o* 1k>w to -aiiir
»tumi< m»rked wi»h red ••hVk" Λ llaven' tlieuce
southerly a'jou- »ί \ η et to a «tone corner ; th»r,re
no'tli alx iit nily-inie deft··» east and «ui-h a
enurse as will strike ihc wall on the s«'Ulh side of
h- I nrylnif ur'iund lot jlhen-e ob λ·ι·1 w all tu the
flr»l n-.rntienc·! bound ; meaning to convey the
tlr»t uiri-ttone·! premies in a deed of wurrantev
Iroin Knoe-h l'erkin* to nai l \bncr llaven, said
d< d brir( dated l»e<· fl, KM. and rceurdrd ;n Oxford Keeonla, IU>uk '-a page* IM anJ III, to te
eure the pa>ment of one hundic·! and twenty n^ne 1
dollsrs In two year·; and whereas the ronditions
if mi I urnlgage dee<l have been broken I hereby 1
claim a forrclo»urv under the one year clause
whleh ia one ol tb· comllliou· ineutioned in aaid
■nortiiage deed.
■

Oxrnkp, Jure 12, 1*<1.

SILAS Κ KING.

DIET ETIC

Ί855

THE BEST IN USE.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.
PO υ Ν D

STYLES,

rOMRIXEU WITH TIIB

Best

Quality nnd

at the mft't ii"i*onat»le price
yon will Unit in our (tore thj

Fit

a*i>«rtthal

We

Nfwent, It fut Selected
AM'

MOST COMPLETE STOCK
or

CLOTHING, UNDERWEAR,
HATS, CAPS,
AND

F URNIS IIIN< ·
over

been

di->playe<l

w.ll atake onr reputation on thia. Everything
utore ι· m irkiil .|owa tη the la»t notch,
w<· iiro|»o»e to flcht it out if it take* all #um
Wd a<-e not ronr into lianïrnpfcv. I,nt are
lier.
•nahled tn offer von «ui'ti tmuMiallv rlo>«· jrice«
'iee«u«o we t>oii/ht our (τ·^>·1·< «ray down ami are
-ontentcl w ith «mail profita.
Walk in
(.'«πιο anil n-c u· and our n<>otl-.
»<·

our

PAPERS Ο Ν LY.

everybody.
Very triily

youra.

Q.

F.

Elliott & Co.,
H4HR.

NORWAY.

Pillsbury's
All iliur branded
acturrd by the

Best Flour.

"Pillsbiiry's Bc*t" is

m*nu

of ΙΙοχίυη. Practical Physician, who ha» met with
irral suercss at Rockland. \ugn«ta uid Kangor,
Maine, (he pad three rear·, i* now al the

WHEREAS.

win·»» hi· will remain for tenml nun! In »n I
w! e»e th«re suffering frcm »n\ form of CHRONIC
DISEASE io matter of how lon| atandlnr mv
Cf nsu'tation KKKK.
cime fr in H *. >t to? P.M.
I>r. Ile» ion's put eou uf mostly tIn<*n thst have
teen r Ιν··ιι op la iocuiable. lie uses hut liit'e
f trrUmrnt hem* haaed
medicine.
1 hough
upon both scl« nee an 1 commin sense
»i. old reboot phy-lciar. hi· is not ccnfloel to any
particular mode of |«radio*. Ill* remedies a»e
mostly Itotanle no I of bis own prepating. and bit

MllptUwi

■

riVPAHELLELED
In the history of medicine. /-lettrittv, Nature'»
ΠΊ1Ε1

AKE

chief restorer, used when it «III beneii:, in conNo \f rjihme,
nrrtion with »p- rlllr medicine»
Opium or Jfiurrai pciton ailminutered.
ΜΜΚΑΗΚβ ΤΗΕΛΤΚΙ».

These iii-c.J not be enumerated. Suffice it to*ar
that Dr. II treat* succtstlullv lingering chronic)
disease· ol trtry name ami nature.
DISEASES PECULIAR ΓΟ WOMEN
I>r. II. would say to ladies who are
a «iK'sialty.
suffering firm am iohm or klmai.E mm.a»k,
that they w:ll receive the moit delicate nr<t eon
siderate attention, aad thnt he treate· Female
Trouble· m such a manner »· to make two I ex
amiiuition and U<ai trrntmrnt entirely unufces-

asry.

SPECIAL TO MEN.
Disease; of Iho Nervous System. whether arising from overwork of mtnd or body. Imro btd
habits In youth or Inter Indulgen.-ea a sruiali \.
Medicine alone will uot reach tins class of dis·
and Ι'Γ II. feels warranto I In saying to the
fufferer. 4*Tm«hb ta a Cube."
lie*arc of "/ret pm<ript*nu>'rermrenti*,''
vi nder· of "mrtaUê." Truu science and c >ιηπ)ΐ·η
iwuse tench··» that remedies most be i^eciallg
reach th^j everi.rr?artil, in order to
varying lorin· of disease.
A
SPECIALTY.
TROUBLE
STOMACH

tuocesaiully

The

Canbam,

re'^rred

to.

lattier,

any

10

to

Rrfud

60

Pound*»

to the

more

Bnrrrl

It inquires
ihan that m»i!e from winter wlie*'.
and i· ranch more
more moisture in nilitrg
Thr btead will keep
nutritious ami healthy.
There U no
•wret ·n<S moist for a*vcr»| d.iys.
letter Hour made than Pillsbury's Best and it
pomuiand* a price "f H· to tScen'a per barrel
more up jo the New York market, than any other

Mai

S. B. LOCKE &
WEST PARIS,

CO.,

haee received a ear loa·! of above floor; <*lso have
large stock of other grades, which will be fold
at

VERY

f"

will

money.

save

9

LOW

Mr.

Known a* the (iltKliU ΛΤΑΛΙΙ» situated in the
I'll la ge °f Bark#·M, on the road to HaktΓοκι»; consisting of a ttory ami halfhoute, ell and
table and one and a half iicrct of Itiml In a high
state of cultivation; together with -Ό arret of
choie* ini errtile near th« house and Ιβ a erf4 .·/
paêlure nitn.sUtl on thp af.»re*ald road and within
one-ball mile of the dwelling home. Will besold
altogether or in separate lot».
TKUMS.—One third cash and the lalanee on
time to suit the purahaser.
Kor further particulars Inquire of X. T. Pbaw,
Buck field, or of William Oregg, Andovsr, Me.
BuekdeM. Match 18, 1M1.

PeleiàR SwiFEl Flow

His Photo Rooms

Ollvrr Chill··!. South B«»d Chllle«l,
\Yanl Chilled. S»w York Clipper. SfW
York Iron Iteain. Ilu···»'·. lamaron*·,
Krrr'a.llna Plow,Mirer Κ·|Ι» Ooildaril'a,
Centennial.< Iiarler Oak.Huilli American.
Harrow'».
Hale·, Iiran(rr, llnlhronfc'i
or .Ή aichlcea,
Morton'·, Mnfkln·, and

So lie Ν
au J tli'·

tere*t

or

CARDS,
lABIKETI.

1 I 111·.
ΓΛΧΚΙ.Κ. Ac.
Send l'or flrcn'.ar to F. Ç. liF.KKILI.. Sui'lll
Kurttham wl*he« to caution the | uhlir mrnia«t
Μ aims. Maanfarturer of I'lowe, florae
•liummrri
who
tell
the
people that photojtmplM-r»
Hoc», Harrow a, Α«·, A<\
do not copy old picture·. il:· < ni imn* of pict
M neb it, mi.
itre* ap to life »Ue, and ilni*hlrg tin m plain or
lu color. I male
►
·
pceiallty o|. Plfate brin*
your old tiniypc· au l other kind* and have theiu
enlarged.
in the tooth part of the town of
ALL KIND OF FRAMES ON HAND,
l'eue, about two and one half mile· from
VI κ we.
Soulh I'ari* tIIMk·'. known a» th«* .fo»rph <».
Now is the time to have view* of jour boute tak
I'enlcy tarin, containing about three tioiiilre-1
•erea of land «uitably l'.ivided into mowing, till, en if jon wich thein before the leave· come out.
It:irnham i· prepared to mak" »iew* of any »i/e
•ec, paatiire and wor.,t land, under a good nfat»
Cut· Iron» thtrtybve lo forty de»tralde. l'leate call cr ad.in ■>·
Of cultivation
or.
on
hav.
tie
of
Λ tiiriity y
too·
Rood Kngllxh
chard, ν nil graft* d to tbc leaiUng varb tie» r.f truit) I
jui»t cominir Into Urarinif. A one ar.d a hilf atort
liotitc an·) ell. with thr··· large room·, «■·».>k room
Cottage Strret,
Xoriray, Me.
.mil two «leepinir rootn» on lirst floor. Wood *bcd
Noti —School claaact made at reduced rat»-.
Ut<· barn «evenly··!* feel,
about forty leet lone
lone, with good cellar.
MulMing* n»'aiIv new.,
For foitber.
A good wtl| o' never-failing water.
paitleulara Mldrci·· the proprietor, D*vll> Κ')»*.'
No. Ki Clinton Ave., Albany, Ν \ or call on the

FARM FOR SALE.

SITUATED

anbuorlber.
Sooth I'ari».

ROOM PAPERS

or

DIFFERENT PAWERNS BOOM PAPERS,

SHAWLS, DRESS BOODS,

from riiK

Illnck Kllk«, Safins Dolman
Linen
Clotliv.
I'lsirrs,
Summer rmlcrwrnr.

CHEAPEST BROWN
Best Satins and Gilts !
all of the IKc»t »i> 1er, it BOTTOM FKICKM.

Ornmnriils

SO YES· DRUG STORE,
XOHWAV, NAIJIK.
v.l!. All paper· trimmc l tree, an,I delivered
in Norway anil South Paria villagea.

It ι- the Largol tttork of l»rj and
«.uotl· ever offered u Oxford Cotiuty

ha» opened a new »t">tr
Ssvlnir· Bank 'in
Main Street. » riere lie I14* « nt.w Mm koi c nii
old κ·κ>·1«; they wre*c all burnt .1. Ui*
U
to |> ou hat··!,
ale lire

Corn,
Molasses,
G rocerics,

\V>

a»-lli»;r Ihe brut ·|ΐι
cente.

ili'y οf Ircwu

tUxk bev

Lard,

NORWAY VILLAGE,

HAYING TOOLS.

etock cf

Scythes, Hazor Steel
Scythes, ClipperScythes, Hand
and Dray Rakes, Forks,
Snaths, Scythe Stones,

India Steel

i

TRUNKS AND FANCY ARTICLES.

>uM cL.t|i lor ca.h, or |>aj l'on

£C£s and Bailer Tatea

PHIIlSriSrEY,

Ivl. !MI.

CLOTHING,;
ia Eiclme.

Grind

|

Stones

and

Fixtures.
l

argest nock In town, an·! loweit price·.

OIL STOVES.

Agent (or

SI MMER gCEES IMPROVED,

«3..ΊΟ

TBICMFB,

CUMBERLAND PHOSPHATE!

Λ.οη

AMU

Tbrae are the beat and rheape-t oil atorc* In
the market, and before buy tag we would aak your
cloaeat examination.

PACIFIC GUANO,

Every Store Guaranteed to te as Represented-

raiaiug UWKtT COIM.

We arc agent

CHAULES MASO*.
Ik-the), April £1, lwl.
P. S— All

|<ernon«

account are η

immediately,

itiieUil

indebted to

U»

me by note or
call ami settle the -nine
CIIAM. MASON.

NewTalorii EstalsM !

1

Merrill's

large atock of

A

Mason's Improved Fruit Jars
At Lowest Market Prices.

All are in*ittd to Call and
anil aalisfy ihemaelvea that

NORWAY,
on

hind

CUTTING

paid to

and

wc

Sorway,

Maine.

Notice of Forcclonure.
Thomaa K. Llbby of Franklin
Plantation. In the County of ovord and
State of Maine, did rcpvey to the (iibneriber by
SHOP. hi* trortgtge deed dated December IT, li·?'). and
recorded id Oxford Kecorda. book 192, ia»ie 1«ί,
two eertnin par-el» of land «diluted in Franklin
Plan'ation. nnd being all the land conveyed to
bim by Elina II. Lov.jov. by bit deed of warranty
date·! Dee. IT, ifCfl, and to which deed reference
taav be had lor a more particular description, to

WIIKRFAH.

aecare the pa) inent of <410; and whereaa. the
condition· of «aid mor'ifajte deed have been
broken, I bereoy e.laia a foreclosure of the rame,
under the one jear ciaua·· contained there m.
ELIAS H. LOVEJOY.
Pent, .lane il.Uil.

The Latest Stylée.
NO CHARGE for CUTTING, wben cloth it
bought at my atore.

Notice of Foreclosure.

Alio, a floe assortment of gtnilemen'a

John W. Delano of Franklin
Plantation, in the County of Oxford and
Slate ot Maine, did conrev onto the aubaenber
by bi· mortgage deed dated May 14, 1MD0, and re·
cor ted in Oxford Record*, book 192. pave 152, certain real estate, deanritad in aaid mortgage deed,
beiaa a certain parcel of land la the town of
Pern, State and County aforeaaid, and reference
to aaid de»! may be had for a more particular
deeertuti m of aame, to lecure the payment of
three hundred and aevonty-llve dollar· and inter
eat; and wbernaa, tbe coodition· of «aid sortgage deed bare been broken, I hereby claim η
foreclosure of the same, under tbeooeyeai elauae
HANNAH B. BISHOP.
contained therein.
Peru. June 21,1981.

WHEREAS.

Furnishing Goods,
lise of

Hats, Caps, &c.
W Aient for Hammond'a
every Tuesday and returned

what

FITTING

IX ALL

new

bargain·,

MASON BROS.,

Fashionable Stock
CLASS TAILOR

tbeae
mean

Low Price# ami Good Goods.

an

AND

of |Oo0a usually found in a

pee
we

•ay.

ENTIRELY NEW

Parttcular attention

fully warranted, and

formerly recanted

be will keep < jnstanily

FIRST

Dry Air Refriterator,

WILL GIVE SATISFACTION EVEItV TIME.

~

of OXFORD COUN·
people
«tore

by Louts O'Buox,

for

which ia

MR. JAMES W. TAYLOR

and a

y

1

Hats, Shoes,

for

«m

Very reapecti'ully,

Dry Goods,

A 1*0

are

Micctlug (or 7 1*'4

It will i>ay anv on.· t> examine our
fore makiax their apnu* purchaaca.

Pork and

which will be

I

tl>··

f'oo·!·—no
Flour,

a nice

iàinlles.

At M. M. Pïïimrs.

CHARLES MASON

and

ami

Just Received

JNiiW ûfûJNlPHf-loai
n< vr

^iiit

Mm wis Spanish
(orset«,
Lace»,
(JloTes Hosiery, Fringes

H777/ no lib H US TO MATCH,

MILLINERY GOODS

NOWU ÎISTITUTË,

Hoop Skirt*,
Shade*,

TO THE

where

"BRANCH,"

I

ISA

ALL OUR

Fancy Goods at Reduced Prices.

NOTICE !

«*. C. ΓΙΙΛΤΤ.

April IS, ΜΛ,

IjY

BONNETS !

BURNHAM,

J. U. P.

IN PRICES !

AT COST FOR THIRTY DAYS.

better prepared to welt uy.n hi* frieu.U
t>ubiic. «rid u ill try to make it lor the in
ol hi* patron* to .continue to call ou bltn

I'ak:s.

GREAT MARK DOWN

OXFORD

HAS ENLARGED

lia* defeau-d th*'(<>l1nwinc level land an·! awivei
plow* st varloua plowing ina'cli » :

would announce to the
TV. that be h«a takes the

IIATS AND

BUKNHAM

sweeping ticlories!

PRICES.

STAND FOR SALE!

Paris, Maine.

South

We«l Pari*. ..'une 9.18S1.

THE

withk

get my prices before purchasing and you

Please call and

Mill, Minneapolis, Minnesota

CALL AND EXAMINE.

vSgnt',

Fox, Coll & Foreland, and Wadsworih Eicert-feiici M Gaas.

ΛΙ»ο η c-iiol- e line or IlKVOLVKR*, Irom a cheap t·. a ru i.-c one.
All kind* or AVNVIVITIOR) which I -ell v»rjr law.
A rood line ol «ΙΚΙ» CAUKk. CKoqUKT. AKtHLUT, TltAVK(.l\(. A.\l> kllOl»P1.1I· ΒΑ<·«, and many other article» which I won! J be i>!eaai.d 10 show and <|U»(e pne-'i.

c'«iTbl* wheat contain· s larger nercenUge
and owlue to the superior strength of tbc
Jour made^from it. will y lei 1

From

ftpaolah silkworm
doable, abort and

_

>n.

MARkTOX IIOI'HE, UWlim, ME.

v*ry

A
ΠΙΡβ A""* TRALUm BAIT.
Krrby. Limerick, Kltiey. Aberdeen. j ■ LIC.0 Urgeai»ortncai, boili lor trout, pck
•r*'
nUUndl fenecktend—flatted. rlnsred. oa gut
"£*··,
..
Hoi h alrgle or double eut from A
or >lmp.
■»,**· -?*. Β·*ββ, Drinking
M",T*··
(ο 7Λ renia fer
for «■*■·
rrnte to 15 fnr plain,'J.I
"""Γ1 ■■■*·«. l*edteB Wela,
ilaln, J Λ to
V"J"
ana many «(Bar artifice
beat double gul large alar, ^cr limon.
I ara aurnt for the

loicest Selected Minnesota Ssring WW.
DR. HENION

Of
Ή tbc
tbc beat
k
gut, «ingle,

euuT»»e

unni/c

NEW ROLLER PROCESS,
U Hi» Ptllsbury
'rom the

In willow And

cheap,

13

pait of the

iu thi<

Our Prices W il 1 Suit Y ou
η

LEADERS.

UJQJ

lie.»

(Cc
which l.tvi
rountv.

BASKETS.

h' l*
n, both hait and fly Id
DnnC
NUUv I a»li.ai*i and lanrr, ►»·! lunce.aad apllt
bamboo, front HO cent* (· $ JU.
Click, plain; click. multiplying;

(i OODS,

md

SALER KTOÇ»

I Ν

LITEST

SMITH HLIU.KV,
I'auii, Μλινκ.

Ifavtn of 0*n»r l. in the
\iri?KKK.\SofAbner
Oxford, ronve< e,| lo ih·· sub

EsT-ΰ]

\TTIIEV,

In the course of human event*. It
brcomea ncec»«iiy for λ roan to iliv-ar·!
IT
hi· oh) aril worn out »| parel. he naiurslly a»ki·
blantelf, "Where rhall I go.to net (lie

ever

ever.

Wood'·.

ifEUfl.

Variety.

°iwi>RD'

much lower than

at pi ices

J

Flowers.
Feathers,
Shaded Ribbons,

sszesssus.,is:zt"'m"',"^>'

most varied stoek of tackle I have

largest and

The

had,

J

E. J. beating, of Wateryille. Me., waa
cured by I>r. llenion, of Varicose Ulcer· on the
leg, in Id"*. Mr. Keating lost mach time from
hi* work, and was agieat sufferer.
He 1er red to.
THE SobKrlber herebygITee public notice lha
His· I.ucine A. Jone·, of West Watervlllc, was
he ha· been duly
by /h« Uon. Judge ol cored
by pr. l|.of a severe foin» οί ScrofUla.
Trimmed and untrimmed. In all styles and
Probate tor the County of Oxford, and a.aumed Referred to.
AJ®ln'*tr*'or of the eatate of
qualities.
Martha Ellis, West Waterville, cured of catsrrb,
lrliii.or
CEI.IA B. WHITNEY, late of Stow,
Liver Trouble. "IMxzy Shells,etc. Keferred to.
in aaid County, dewaeed, by giving bond as the
Mrs. En ma H. lUinsdeil, of Canaan, Me., bad
0e therefore request a all persona inllceiaud Soie Throat for more than a year. Dr.
ι* κ. V?*UJ
to the estate of said deceased to make imdebted
U. cured her. Referred to.
médiat* payment; and those who have any deDr. C. A. Haine», of I)eiter. Maine, cured of
and
manda thereon, to exhibit the aame to
liver and stomach trouble. Referred to.
tDlrAK1MMrs- > Y. Luce, ol Levant, Me., was cured of
Keferred to.
Stomach Trouble and Salt Rheum.
M Im »>llie M. Connor, of Rawer, Maice, was
te'ren public nouée that
Headache,
Psinlul
of
in Great
Menstruation,
cured
Sick
*>y the MoB.JodKeol
«'Oxford and assumed the Chill·. Fever and Cough. Referred to.
of
was
Me.,
F.
Imnii
Stindtson,
Mr·.
?'lle
llangor,
trust of Administrator of thceatate ol"
ruicd of Rheumatism. Neuralgia of Stomach, had
Pest quality Yeddos'and Patau at great
?· ^ H^I'.KY, late of I'ern,
be»n treated for Dropsy. Referred to.
bargain».
In said C ountν deceased by firtnL' bond as the law
Mr. Jmiie» Wallace, of Aurora. Maine, had a
therefor· re<juesta all persona who are
H'ai unal-le lo lirrit kimttlf
Paralysis.
indebted to the estate of said dceeased to make 1m- •bock ofauitUiuce.
Referred to.
ιciik"ut
Mrs. Kccma Crocker, ii Main St., Bangor, hail
Neuralgia, Noises In the Head. Catarrhal Deafβ. MoiMTraa.
ness, Sick ileadacliea and stomach Trouble- Dr.
J...ii,iM,
H. cured her. Keterred to.
C. II. Bagley, esq Corinth, Me., bad Stomach
8TATE ok Maine.
·*:—I ioUl· t-'ourt, June Term, a, i>. and Liver Trouble, Catarrh, Sick Headache, and
SpiaaJ Irritation. Dr. H. cared him. Referred
A petition has been duly iiled, lo.
lhat ihe balanee remaining in the
JV-Dr. H. publishc· only a /rte of the «ire»
'"?Τ·Ιί*
f Pingrec, Admiaiauator of effected by him. Other reference· furnished upon
Edmuad
of
naaaa
u,e cf Denmark, application.
the estate of Tharaiin
TERMS—A re merer exorbitant. Those from a
de-eaaed, on aeitlemcBt of his account, made at
South Paria, Maine.
aid
distance liberally considered. Letterι of in'/hiry
• Probate Court held at Parts,
Do not delay your visit until too late.
of
i>
Jaae
a
aniwered.
third
the
on
Tueaday
said county,
l.wt, may ke oideied to be diatribated among'the' In most cases bnt onk pkraonai. INTERVIEW Is
betra of said deceased, »Bd the share of each ncoeesary. Ikiul for CtrrMfur fkee.
Mr Positively no case taken unies· there Is a
determined. Ordered that notice thereof be girun
South Paria, Maint.
to all pen-one interested therein, by puWiahiog a rea-onable prospect of euFc.e»s. Office hour· 0 a.
in the m. to 7 p. m. Sunday· from 10 to 4 o'clock.
The All term cf ibis ichool will commence
copy of thU order three weeka sucee«airely
tnyalid# wbo cannot personally consult Dr. II.
Oxforti Democrat, a newspa^r printed at Paris
Tasiday, September 13,
can communicate w It h htm by letter, and, If the
m said county, prior to the third Tueaday of July
at
a
Probate
*111 admit of it, he will lorward the necescase
that
may
A. D. iwi,
they
appear
and continue ten weeke.
Court, tfcen to be held at Paria, within and for sary remedies per express. Write plain, to the
Till lion same aa at other eionlar institutions.
said county, at ten o'cloek In the forenoon, and point, and give f*U parttenfart.
Por further Information address Use principal,
ahow cause, if aay U>ey hayp, a*a'n»t the aame.
09-Ur. tfeaion U not a traveling physician, this
R. J. EVBBETT,
R. A. PRVE, Jndjfe.
being only the fourth city he baa visited in Maine,
1
▲ true copy-atteat : If, C. Da vit, R«le|,er,
south Paru, Maim.
μ» four year·.

h.^hii

GERRY'S FISHING TACKLE HAS ARBIVED !

Hats

of goods usually kept
Inn first-class conn·

ΓιιIls Curls Frizzed, Αγ.,

SPORTSMEN TAKE NOTICE,

purchased of us,)

when

try store.
»eii.| vour hair. Wc wil' make it ιιι> in the latent
New Toik rl> lea.
l»o Mi be afraid t<> Kivc jour
work
hair lo unv ot our aient·, ax we imrranl
ju«t a» i! ii» promised to vou when taken by them. ! We acll the
• )ur «β· nls
hare our carda ami samples of our
work w ith tin u>.
Compare it wiih the vork of
other lirni» lielore sciniiig elsewhnc. We have !
an a^'.'nt fur every Eve cuiialit · in earn Now England State.
The Deal Firtllixer In the World,
tiualiy, if you are troubled with rough hair.
nn I cannot make it lay «mouth an<! day where it
ALSO,
i* pu:, w·· have a IUmxu.im. Γλβτι: win, h we
manufacture nurselxes. an! are·! With the latest
It sh< uld h.· u-i l on toiiffli
(rrlume
I)
WIO warrant It Ml !·> ii.jute the hair I
iwMn.
This we will send to any a Idre·· I for «l&irr anil table u«c dcciitallf ir.|>cri«>r to the
tn any re-pe·"'
»Mlt ken toloi·' u>h1 in hi# viclotty.
rent·.
onWteeipt of
l'ieaac give u* a cai|.
ter Faded aw· itebes an<l linl.l hair darkentd toi
and
OKtewMefeea
ir|>alre<t.
any itqniied (hade.
hair gun'!· «I all kinds eonalantly on hand and !
AX DREWS «Γ CURTIS.
foi sale. Send order· at on ο lo
Writ I'aria, May 1, Ihfil,

rzT,

th,rd "rut*d*'r υ<
the forenoon and ehow cau.e if anv they have
why the same should cot be granted.
Η A. KKYK. Judge.
a ty>|< ~
A
copy—«tteat ; H. Ç. Davh. Kcgtalcr.

or

Goods,

Fancy

nnd

charge

KINGS,

symptoms arc : Acidity of Stomach. Nsu·
sea am) vomiting. Sick lleada. he. Constipation,
Chills, Cramping of I.imbs, Double Virion and
Sioîs licfore the ?ight, Pain in the head, side,
eb«»t,and limbs, IIiah Colored Crlne, Weight in
Stomach and Fluttering of Hcsrt, Yellow Skin,
Confused Mind, etc. From this troub e scores ol
so called di-eaces spring.
A FEW MAINE REFERENCES.
Freil Canham. No. Vae«alboro, Me had Î0 fits
Cured in six weeks
Ueo.
a week for live years.
9 o'clock la
resident of the town
the
or

appointed

VERY LOW,

w.tb

!hï'th'

il!L ^fJlkp*Per
ft»»,. i« v ffi ;,·ν;ή. a

or

ta: αϊ ν

Mr. Win.

of the ltrgeit

A LARGE LINE

foods
tamp at preaent. We h*ar near-y every
day that some one haa had
thr ogh her with their friends who have and I will
A psrty from t
passed beyond.
solite are going down some evening *00

one

ici 1 t>e*t bouse·

not

co-ven-^·

LANE,!

TAILOR,

was

S.me of the men were driven

SO. F.MUS. MAIKK.

HENRY

> Cour: of Probate h»lU u
1
coun'T of Oxford, on
ihirtl lueixiay ol June. a. u. ΙλλΙ.
S the teution of I'll Κ BE A. llARNUKX.
I»nwil.in cf Ina Haiaiien, tsioor heir ol

OIIOM), Wî-AI

W. BROW.V,

G.

in a ν

wross.

Su ittti.

CONSISTING

Goods,

the trradniitr»' hair. Kach member of th» eta»·
Imiiudiea a ainiall piec·» of hair, a»d we manulac
tee it into rings.
Classes dt siring rings, on re
c. ipi of α t-i da! wc will s· ml rain pica, or will
eoiuc and ta*«i your order. »><ld KeiIow«. Masons,
or anv •■•cirtv desiring ring·. pin*, < bairn*. or
any article ol j welry, wi;h ihtlr Mmbol mgrav·
Hit: ιηοιιηΐιιικ·
e<1, will do well tn tend to us.
aie warrante·! eo!id κ >ld.
J.twoliy « un bc m nie
hair.
well
aa
eut
tr·,m euinbir^· aa
If y eu arc in uicd of a

ID.

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,

j Dry

of

Fringed,

Pluiu. and with t»llt Bands.

VTx~'*i it look* as though that was a mistake for ground has not been broken, and [
•Λthief that looks like having a

.car*,

aa

ijtfion. I

IV» havo ni "re than seventeen hundred différent
lea of maklnu It. We lurniili Sruiinane·, Col·
li^ts and IliRta School· with

COJtSISTIKO or

7

Vullopfd.

had it taken

railroad is the tie* that are pHed up In
Harrlsou Avenue. Svw Vork parties are
Wnlahing the money to build the road, we

r at

»

WINDOW

the papers that both men haJ been
It was surmised that twelve
reprieved.
m

The paper* announced some week, since
tLa: the LeadVilk horse railroad would be
tu.it and In runnlug order Jo.y «h, but at

IVI.

Desci

,MlK"'k,

Without doubt several thou>an
people from adjoining camps were in town
that lay to see the hanging, an I >■·· > were
not in the beat of spirits when they read
tamp.

t.on

ihum In our

«ο

family

the number

for fear of making the same mistake tha,
brother SeiU did un the l»Ui. than was
tv«r before known in the history of this

tL ,-»aud

Thaï king ouf ona'oqiere f».r paet favor·, we
announced)*' h'irintf ju>t receive.l adiliokirk, trltcltil iruui m ine of liio laric
en wl.olenale lioiue» in Roiton. we are better
l>r«|>kitd than cverbiioio to furnish flrateUaa
good· at bottom prices. W e have a
wouM

hi \

J -r fan I· iahe»1. a itf* nMllon of l»r. *"ul«»rV
( j„ prrrv rr.|iec|
vrhiole
Itfll'l I flrbialtl f'.Mif "1 Ih« r., !if.t
·»«'·!*« U>r»
Wrtler·· In- y·'
I Si > av «Τ»»*ΗΗ·» » or
lu-t a* Im relire sen led il U be. «tul^ lli-t-rn»
Mc
j. c il AI.BLK.
L'>aa«*
til •ftc ter» ucdtrtv.
\..l
!if.· "M-BP r*
iMBlUff,
nad rhis>«l Ιη«·*ρ·«·ιΐτ. 1 m -.11 in»*» t« u Mar.
NnuwAt M Κ May 17. IMI.
also Contempt on, Κι lrp*v a*4 Prs.
Xl
„ M.mUM
, B.
ί«*<· fr
».
>ïr
I
a phaeMU.
• mil γ··4
by »eli .adulft'Dcc «τ »rutl «itriti· ton ..f Toti two yrara, ago, an·! which h»* proved
fiK'-ί A
t
ίκ· · rnvi „BP ">«-ver\ w.y. and | <·,„ chr„
Tfe ce ••t>ra·* I mi h >r, in ιbi« ariigiraM* ee- t il
rrcommea-l ail In m ant of arrm»,·. to bur
*ais'
ι|»Μ|>|η|Ιη ίr>m * thirty
i«r,
Λ Λ HON. C. NOBLE.
tlielr top work ol you.
·!!«««.
Hit th» »ί».·πι ·<
mm •••'tl i»r«c'i
N«>*wat. May S7, IMI,
η· τ ce· of Μ·ίί·β>·ιι«* mtv Ην rvli· ·Ι|γ ru'oit;
Thl·» ι· to citify that la.t «■!.,„ I bought a
c;irp «t or.r» rutUla. elmΙΟ nti ■*>·■:■ m-xJ» o?
of Mr J. Β Moo.lT.wh.oh I have
l'ir mTt■ 1 rff· rfi s!. br nnp< of whi-h »**γτ «of. beach «aeon
carriage and a grocery wagon
mhmIiIioii mav l·*. luay UM*l aa a
frrtr η «ptilrr wh\l i.
tn everv way an,!
11
\* perfeotly sativtaelory
grr ht·**"' rkfépl;, privately, e"«l raJica/lf
l>«>
m V.t hand· of just what he represented it to be
»h<>u'.|
l.roter*
(fUl''
F. II. NOYES.
the
1·«η·Ι.
fir ν το·'^ and **«·»? ir»n ·η
in a l '.vn rnrrloi*. to any a !tt Μ ««· >r ■·
NfJltWAT. Μλ* ■>· Ism!
I * * rent* or two
Ur"r A"1,— Having pur•rr·*. p<uf/>ulit, <Ό :*··«·li t
\%ψ Ηιιι alio a sui· run «h
vh.irrtl a lop bi;ia> ol you la»l ararou for inr llv
10- ·■!·· >'*' ι·*
tor Tap* tUiui. Ail lrni
cry bu*ine«*, an.) which t.a. proved «ati.iaotun
n
ib «very way, I can Oerially recommend all
TU Κ CL'LVKBWELL MEDICAL CO.,
λχβΙ ol rarri.ij(»*» f*> Hny of ron
S
M.
U
W\Ii\.;s.
OliUIVt.Ti
l ork. .V V.
Pott Odlce
II Ann M-,
>'<»·!« av. V|> ,1 |n|
Bos. 4Λ·»Η.
btnr <,,·~Ι I oiitfht a phse
Β M. oil
Mit
« „β.·. rd w.n Β -t.,I o-rtrach wiron
t. Il »-»J
of you I wo χ ai ··»··>, and tΙι. air ι>ι M hat or
ha*·· irivee
Opaque. reo. mrrwndcd thorn u> Ik·, ai d :hr*
uy || % ι.i,
•ati»l rtl »n.

fir oue mouth.

commandment

Kipie·· train· Ibr Portland will l*a\eLcwi··

Hsw lost, How Restored ?

cellaneous. $100 0). total receipts. •ί~·14."·'■
Thi- we eal! a u«at little bu:«.ue»">
7

poetponed,

WEST ΓΛΙΙΙ9, MAIXE.

Specialty!

>

ra^road·» centring In LeaJville.
I-reight.
6 U.7.»r. Ό; passenger, ?1Γ:'.ό-? *<i; mis-

wa«

Jewelry of Any

C«U,

CARRIAGES,

>

mines are run for
pr.ee

OOI*U EAST.

ami 4
atJ II Ao a. m
f.m
-vMuh Par a. ν rwar, l-«w m«»o, Portland
ai
iloaton leave Inand Poo 1 at Γ u a. m., uorΪ am ai » 3 a. tn Soul: Pana at .ΟΛ* >. ta., and
Norway at lo:ii a. n.
1 *r foitiand »D'l Hoat n !«are l>:a«·' l'<«l t
12 ,Vi ρ in
lioi:>ua ai i.ii p. ta., an I » a li
Ρ»ι i« at 4 ·"■ p ω
Lirai lor Portland aa ! Lewliten l»a*e, Oor·
a.
ham at 3:11 a. ni.. .-»oaih P..r:a ai
is.,
jr
ν->rm
at < Λ' a tn.
i^l
i'crtlaatl .«area i<o hata at ic Vj a.
to
at d Soiilb Paria t 1 ;u ρ u.
Xra fta will run ny I'urtlauU t. ne.
JO.^LPlt Hit K>ON. G· aeral Wan irr.

it

per day. The>e
mineral and you can't buy at any
share of their stock.
two

a>.

11

of ore per day.
The present out put at the Morning Star is
40 tons dally : at the Eveulng Star 80 tons

nn<1f/ly

ha» rctnrneil to Norway
liiue, with a lull line of

forgot

very small
amount when we remember that a year
u kuiulr· I to
a^o she was shipp.ng from
t

a

If )Ou have hair saved froin dead Inrnd-,
will make It into

«·>- LIMIMiTOX,

SpriiiM Republican

GRAND TRUNK R. B.

they did

sevnis

pay her cipeuse*,
nu·, h more to pay any dividend.
Mr. S V. White, president of the New
Bot

Frat-Pieces aiii W"ies

»

iko'iiMOO 980,000 ; Kvcaac >tar $10·». *A'; La l'iau $1">,0υυ; It.
t Lee $5 -<*-·: Tae ll.beroia declared a

Ji»

rr>«!

Moo* ill fnuiulation. Pearl* ·'<> year* *fO, the Will 1 Κ ( ΙΙΛΙ'ΚΙ. 8IDK KARS.COKMM; 8IDK
AM»
1MK\ ItoHKI.I I'll Λ RTONS.
Spr<o{ IteM ttr(<ub!ic«u ha* u«>\· contribute.!
tSI'KiV<.>. K.WKN-ION TOI'8
gen, roualy to tb« inalru.iiou untl entertainment a!'
Μ
Ν
λ
l>
KNU
Ιί8 A
ON 8I|>K
It» lare* rural constituency.
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tl:·. Ciumy of Oxford,
y « burg »it a aad fur
of
Juue, Λ. I», iwl,
οι. the Drat Τ"' -d<»
si 1(11» Kli. Adininiatratrlx on
in
J the »inte »i Ji iio ·»ι Ibnt r. late of P. iter
ac(a d eountt, dtccatvd. I avinf pre»ented her
de(aid
of
the
c»taie
of
count οι aauiim»tr»tiou
ceit·.) I i,.r aiM'Wance.
Ordered.That (he »ald tdiuluUlmtrix (Ite notice
to all per«uu« inter· ·!· d by cau»lng a copy of thi·
ordt r to be published 1 week· «ucceolvely In the
Oxford |)euiocr*l printed at Pari·, that they na>
to be held at Pari·
app< ar at a l'robj(e Court
next
lu (aid county on the third Tue»day ol Jul\
and »bew cauie If an)
the
forenoon
in
V
o'clock
al
he allomed.
they haie wh) the »atre (honld not
Kit ΙΙΛΚΟ A. HtVK. Judge.
II C. l>AVia.Kegiatei.
Atruecopy atieat
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VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR

»urc curc for Cou^hi,
Cold·,
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung

Ν a

DiKitct, when uken in

·£α»οη.

die of consumption

aimp-

Itflu-vne yrara of
use

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake

ittebM

Will cure Jaundita,
I.ivcr Complaints.

|

l>v«pt-peia.
Intfigeation.

I

Yot Ss*i«

Jooatbao K. Mania, lata of Kuui·
in
«ountr, deoraaed, having presented
administration of the aatate of
of
account
bi*
*ald decea-ed for allowance:
That
the «aid Admln'r fire notice
Ordered,
to all percona Interested by causing a eopv of thi·
order to be publUbed three week* «uiveaaively ia
tbe Oxford Democrat printed at Pari*, that tbe»
be held at Part*
may appear at a Probate Court to
in «aid County on the third Toeedav of July next,
it nine o'clock In tbe forenoon and «how cause It
ahooId not be alany they have, why the aame

lowed.

R. A. Fit YE, Judge.
Atrue copy, atteat ι—H. C. Da via. Key nier.

OXFORD.··:— ai a Court ol Probate held all1
Pari*, within and ror the County of Oxford, on
tbe third Tuesday ol Jun», A. D. 18S1.
Ibe petition ol ADELINE D. GAUL AND.
John Garland, late of Bethel In aaid county, de
ceased, praying for lieease to aell aad convey at
rani rata ta
publie or private sale ao mueli of the
ol taid deceaned aa will produce the *um of two
bundml dollar*, to pay debt· aad incidental 1ί
charge· :
give notice
Ordered. That the «aid Petitioner
to aU persons Interested by Musing aa abstract ol
her petition with thla order thereon to be pnbliahed three week· «uoce*»lveij la the Oxford
Democrat printed at Pari·, that they may appear
at a Probate Coart to be hekl at Parla tn Mid 1
nine
Count» on tbe third Tuesday of July next, at
o'clock in the forenoon and abow caate if nay they
have why the Mme should not be (ranted.
R. ▲. FRYR, Jedge
Atrueiopv—attett : H C. Davi·. Eeglater

M·,».
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nmimtto,iwtMwa

STARTLING
DI8COVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

A ν atim "< youthful imprudent* can»'.t»< Pr»n.aturt iMcar, Nrrvoua Maiity. I-at Ma;.;. «<i. «u..
haTtc,? tr>«1 lu tain etery known rrtnedy. ba« d.·
ctr»rr J a »m:J>W ari( cure, which ho « ui ·· η· I > 1.1 £
to Lui Mîow-.ufl^rrr· vilrwa J, tl. ΚΚΕΛ l.v
43 « Huiimni w„
t.

Health is Wealth!

!>■■ Κ

WaaT'a Nkmvk

C

και»

κ·λ|ί Taaar

a ai^H-lflt· for llvaterla. Diiiina··, CobtuIhIo··, Nerv<>ua ll«a<tarhe Mrnul I>epre*<K)n.
lot· ri Moo»orr, ûpcrui*torrt<r·, Iu.potrj>ry,
loroltin'iry Krai**lon*, Pn-matUM Old Are.

eauar·! by <iver-e*ertioD. «a'.f .bo·· or of«r kn-liit·
which !<·*■!· »·· atu<'ry, le'\· |m I .!e»;h
reiire
K«rh toi no*.
One bon will «lire r»e«-n< rta«e«.
One doiiar a hoi.
tain· one n> >ntb'· traafmrnt.
or *1} bo*e» tor βτβ itotljr·, »ea'. by mill prep» I
We fnaraalee aix b<>i*« u>
on m>«lpt of ρ Π ce
With Meh or.ler r^«-ei»ed by u·
cure any r»»e.
for ■>! hiito·. ·Μ»>·ΐι·βΐιι1 with in dollar· ««
will «en I the pui ·Ιι«».·γ our w rlUen «ufaniee to
return the money if the ti-eaimrnt doe· nat ei»et
(ίαητηηΐυ*· iann-d br \ Μ. *·Εκκτ A
a cure
Co.. nnthorlied acnta l«>r ^oulh l'an». K.i'.»
JOHN C. WKSTA < Ο Hole proprietor*. 18; A 'at
»ϋΐ πι. Uuuui tLh
W. Ma4ia<>n St. Cblraao. Ill
A HmitH Whole·.·»I· A rent·. Roaina.

nrriAi.

i wio^r

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
or JIAISiE.

fcnrplua, Malai tad Maiaadtuaalit
h(a

udartl.

Decrmbrr 31, IM77,
*»
1MYK.

H77. JÛ9 .VJ
I U 47N 'i)

*·

"

IN71).

4Λ0.»Λ0 73

»

"

IfcHO,

90C.ÎH9 97

.J OU y Ε. De WITT,
Prtaltlent.
DAXIBL SIIABP, VUa Pruldial.
CAKPE.mn, licraurj.

JAMI.k p.

outfit i»··.
mAWlEK.

Kltr)wii<rt

$1? day it
Mfii> «ii*. Cettijr
Aiidrw TnUl 4 CO·. Areata. M«

Folk* ahoul I acn<t » lb r« cent Τ7ΠΤ 1Γ0
tumufora Irre book ·<Ι uearly
1 υ
KO large orta»n pa*e«, full of
valuablt DOtei by I»r. Κ. Β Kootr, the author of

Πΐρν
Λ|Ι,Λ
U1UU

ρ|Ι|·|\Λ

HEHIC4L COMMON SENSE ANO PLAIN HOVE TALK,
un acrofula, IM»ea»ea of Mrp ai.il Women, ami
! • II fbr-nir ailtnrnu, with tne «vldAoooa of their

FREE

New

York'cî'yf

^BOOK

MRS. LTOli L PIHtUM, Of till, WSS,

Ρ

SAFE FOK SAL Κ.
oit

AAI.lt at

οι β
roea«ti'i·

3t

or lor

he οχ'οκη D» *»»οκαγ oil.·*
IpiJ'
drc pruct ·«:«.
oat*i le n>ee»ur«
in. h···.
inch»·. Suitable for >cU( tur* Uuvk·

Hciml

lamtiy

hand

Me.

ATTENTION.

Ί1ΙΙΕ

aubacribert deairiog to sake a chaug* a
liu»ltie»i, reuueet «Il |>ereon· a Icble·! U>
Elliott A Stowell, south Car:·, > make itD««d ·:·
All bill* not paid by Jan. I. l»i. «»'
• letl with an attorney to l'olli-rt.

Caiment

ΚΓ.Ι.ΜΛΤΤ * «TOUTI T.

THK Subscriber heiehv gi*<·· puOlle notir* (bit
• be h&a br«-n
duly appointed by ttir tluD. Judge οι
Probate for thp «'ounty οι' Οχ for·! and a««uaird
tbe truat of Kaecutrlx of the eatate of
D*HIU- I'. DITCH, late cf BrowrfleM.
Id aald Count*, deceaaed by giving f«>n*l a· the
lav direct·: the therefore rei|U>»t· all penoo·
who are Indebted to the e»tate of «aid deceased U>
make Immediate payment, and those who Bare
any demanda thereon, to exhibit the tame Co

SUSAN B. DLTCH.

June 7, lit.I.

THE aubaeriber hereby giv»· publie not»*»tlat
he baa been duly appointed by trie Hon Jed*» of
Probate lor the County of Oxford aad aa«umedtke
treat of Adminiatrator of tbv estate of
OTIS M. BENT. 'a'* of Pari·.
In (aid Count·, deeeaaed by giving b<.nd a* th* .'»·
direct·
he therefor* requen· all p*r»on· who ·'*
indebted to the estate of «aid .terra·* I to makr iaoaediate payment and tho*c who tut* any demanda
thereon to exhlbltth* «am* to
Jane 21. 1681.

ol

_

4

...

perfect liniment ever
compounded. Price 25c· and 50c.

JKIIKY
«aid
lord

sotte· that

MnUMl WWbwulK»'

··.·»»

The most

OXtORD, «a :— At a Court of Probate held at Parla I
» ill,tu
and for the County of Oxford, on the
third Tueaday of June, A. D. lbifl.
II
MAUT1N, Administrator on Ibe

TUB Subscriber hereby fivee public
Judge at
•be ha* been duly appointed bj tbe Hoa
aad ••etuaod
Probate for tbe Coeaty of Oxford,of
tbe estate
of
Executrix
of
the truet
GIBBS BBNBON, late of Pari·,
bond aa the
in «aid County, deceased, by giving
all pereeaa inlaw directs : sbe therefore request·
of Mid deceaaed to make
eetatc
the
to
debted
who have any deimmediate payment; and tboae
to
mand· thereon te exhibit tbe aame
IN
LLC DA BBS8QN.

Wu,».t

/

#'or .Hun ami Ucatt.

be held at Pari», on tbe third
at nine o'clock In the foreIf any ihey bava «by the
«bow
cau»e
noon, and
1
tame thould not be allowed.
ItlUlAKD A. FKYE.Judfe.
A true ropy—attest: H C. I»avie. Kegistsr.

ahould not be fraated.
R. A. PRYB, J edge.
A traeeopy—>tte«t: H.C. DAVU.RegUter.

\ I
Λ

LIΝIΜ Ε Ν 'Γ

to

•ame

A*

ARNICA AND OIL

Tuesday of July next,

ON

Important Cnution.

None are tfeuulne unie·· thr • ■«na'.are of I
llAUHMK a* jsent »<>r tll<* l'oit»! suie· ι«Γ
round· c»fh t«u of Pilh Λη.Ι O.utjj. nt
Ποι««
at '& fa nt·. tl nrni·, an·! $1 each.
Μ Ti er* i· eoctideiable eaviug by UUmg u,·
larger el*···.
UOLLOWAY * 0\, s KW YORK
Dri-uT. ui'iiir St.

Il KM 11 * JOHNSON·*

:

· Coart of Probate held at
within and tor theCountv ol Oxford
Pari·
on ibe third Tueaday of June. A. 1>. Ittl,
tbe petition of Sarah Parlia. Administratrix
of Paria
of tbe estai· of W 1111am Parlia. late
for license to
in aaid eounty, daceaaed, praying
owned
eatete
by Mid
real
the
all
ami
aell
convey
deceaaed at the time of hi· death, for the pay:
ment < Γ debt· and incidental charge·
to
ordered. That the aaid petitioner five noticeher
of
all person» interested by canaing an abstract
bed
a
bile
be
to
thereon
order
ρ
petition with thla
Democrat,
three week· sucoeaaively in the Oxford
that the? may appear at a Pre bete
pi imed at Parla,
en the
Court to be held at Paria ia aaid Coenty
the
third Teeaday of July next, at · o'clock in tbe
bare why
forenoon and show oauaelf any they

AND OINTMENT.

To th· Stoœnrh we r*n tiare dr*p«p«la. head·
ach and tpwirral 'Vbility to the llver. bile. «un
il le# a n»l yellow (ever; to the bow··!*, diarrw»
dwntery. conaiipitlon. pile· an·! fl«»ula; to the
lang», eooaumptwn, eu·. ; to the blood, -croie»,
•ctirrey, an·! all rei«neo«i· eruption·.
Hy k»eu'
in* the·· organ· un i nul fluid pure sad lietr.hy
we Bay »aiely duly thr attack· or di«ea»», aud
no rood fine ret prepsied for thi· purim»·
4l(
«|ΐι·Ι the artion <>Γ tlte<>< I'lll· an-t <liui iMot. i.
they dire to the M-ai of Ihe .1ι·ογ·Ι.·γ. aad, extir
paling lu rauac, destroy lia effort.

iousncas.

Ordered, That the «aid Guardian girt· notice to
all [<cr*on« lulrrCMed, by causing a copy ol thlt
order to Le publUhcii three week* »uoees»lvelt
in the Oxford l>emocrat, a new «paper printed at
Pari*, In *ald County, tbtt thev may appear at a

OXFORD,··:—At

Holloway's Pills

arising front BilPrice JJ et» per buttle.
Por Sal» tl» y«Ur·

and all di*ea*ca

HIK^U

and teatament of

MARK TIIFkE FACT*.

1

*·<:— At a t ,>ort of Probate held ai
Pari», within and lor the Count» of «latoid. on
lh«· third Taeauav of June, Α. 1». 1*1.
A MUS «.u*rdian ol Ktlie A. New·
tin minor clnld and heir of Abram Newton
late of Cation in >aid county, b*vn,g |iie»<nied
hi· account of |(uara:anthtp of taid ward lor

OS'Executrix of tbe laat will

pc;.iin.

in

con-

proves the fact that no
cough remedy has stood the te»l
like U ο w n$' Elixir.
Prv « 3&c. Vu art«111 «) par U><U«.
Poi
Er»iy»f<*r·.

At a Court ol Probate Held kt
O.XH'KI· <h
on
PniU within and forthe Count» of Oxford
the third Tue-d.it of June, A. D lw»l.
IK A M A. K1.L1"» and Λ LPHF.l'S ΓΑ< Κ
A|;i>. kKcuieii on th<* «ral&ti* uf Simeon
Itrrii la e vl Cat t.. α In uni «ounty. .IvreaacJ,
hitirf pic evltd tbi Ir account of a-iiuiniMrition
of tie rtlilt of «aid <leee*»»d f»r allowance:
Ordered, that the -aid Executor· tove notice to
all prMon· latereated by ruuMtifr u (MOT of thi»
order to l>r |>uldl*hed three week»«UOce»«lvely in thi
Oxford iH-inoi'rat printed at I'arl*, that thry may
to be held at I'arl*. In
•!>l>ear at a Piobste Court
«aid County on the third Tur'day of July nrxi
at y o'clock in the forenoon and «li"w cnu«r If ant
they have why the aame >hould not be allowed
HICIIAKD A FRYE, Judge.
A tree eot>v—Aite«t : >{ C.IHvis Register

ertate

{

/ yfl

Ν. H. DOWNS'

stant

··:

Probate Court,

—

have cured them at once.

!
•uc*:e>«l»el y in the Oxford 1m tnocrat priuted
that they m»y *|>|.< ar at a I'robat,
at Pari»
l'uurt to br hrld *t l'an· Ια «aid Coupty on the
the I
I bird Tue»day ol July brat, at # o'clock In
forenooe aad «hew «MM il .in» ttie> ha»* wby th*
•amesUiuld not I allowed.
Κ A FKYK.Judge.
A truecopy atte«t U.C. DAVta.ltrglster

allowance

K. C M-u'.uf-i' irrtt .f Eobertaoa'a Puro
Pepsin for phvf W Prr* npimts «»<1 J Eob.
erteon'a 3*cch*rate 1 Pepatn. » h ώβ*„
·α4 riUur
fraui Jloi'rt ty

(i»oern»n

···>

CO., Sllîroadwaj, N. V.
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^ * T"V f r.eu^
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Mtttto -t^^^ η · Hmt
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II vS-lk
<C3ling.

feU»j

alf^sf.
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Buchc^
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ty

1

1\ becaute of ncijlect, when the
timelj u»e of this remedy would

I

—At a Court oi Prebate held al
h r\ ebu-g. <· tthlu and lor the County ol Oalord
u.«.iar <>f .lun>.. Α. I». lJ»i.
on me tl-·:
W \ Ι Κ Kit. Xduiiniatrat.ir un the
Ou» Κ. t art .Dg--'ii. la(e of Mow in
e-iali
ae
λ ·Ι
cuit fjr. < rcea*ed. bnvii.g j .e-ei.t'd hi·
loui.t ol a.:u.!uia:iatioii of the Ktatv of «aid dc(Htnl for ailowtm e :
hat the «aid Admln'r
give notice
Or J· red,
(o al! per·.'!'· interested by cau»lng a copy

lUùiri.r

worth $5free.
Portland Me.

WaniXiitil·») of Hop·,
r»vp»r
ai. I
UnniiMioi, «itn ».u
:
,λ
«-r luttera,
·■!
«il
it..·»
ι·
c lun u»i
m>
al ΒI oou Pur i.tr, Li«»r
U
I· Jc.
l·^' «i*·· ·■ «i'U i..-.· unrf
Weg M l\a tor,
«-Arta.
At'tnl
·. t »h-» Π >p
*
an p· <*IV" |
So illt-m;
--»J »» *λ'*ΛLmlt
β. iter,n.-e
A
drak

People

OXKUKD.as: -ΛΙ

<»XK »KI>

Take ■· «titer. Hcc that
th· name of '·Ρ. Vf KISSMAN" la blown in the bottle
Dolil Wy all <lrug(lala
•ad dealer· at IOe.,Aifc.
TSe.

LEADING

Soafioniti;* jour f>-od with
thi· condiment ensure; mpld and |»rf«rt
diicmtion, becauao the lut k of sjiu.tric fluid
neceaaarr for diffetion i* hereby aapplit-4,
and bvthae aasiatinir nrtfuro tiic Food
It make* cil kin I* of food mrrrp
th the tttoniurh ; riwiii un u|»|M*tit<· ;
relieves the weak tdonutcli ; prorent* nanMt or any diatreiM ullcr «-ulliiicj ttiik»-*
un·! m.
you relNh your food ;
hndenelos. Prit·· "i5 cent·. Jf
it
f.
>n
y ur .Ir·:
yon cannot μ. t
^•«■er, it will Ixi »< ut by tuml, on receipt. ι
pricc, by tho propru t->r*.

ordinary suit.

BALSAM

ΓΟϋβΗ

doe· not dry np · coach and
leeve th· caai* behind to
attack yo· •«•in It looeen·
cleaner· ··<! heal· the lung·
free· from all laapnrltlra; al
lay· ail Irrlution·. Pleaaan
In
aid lakro by thouaanda
doraed br rmlnent Phyai·
De
the
ciaaa aad by
pree·.
aure to call lor

lUtui^k

week· • ucceolveli In
order to be publUbcd three
at Pa> I*, that lhe>
th» Oxford Dutnocraf printed
to br held at Pari»
m* y appear at α Probote Court
of Juljr next.1
Twe»U·.'
the
mini
on
III «aid County
(ho» cand II any
at V o'clock m theformcub and
rim#.
the
the> have, again·!
K. A. FRYE, Judt;··
A tree copy—«tteat II C Da vu Register.
At a Court of frobate held at j
OXFORD, aa
ol Oxford
Fryi burg, within and lor the CountyIn»I.
• >n (he llr»t Turaday of June A. 0.
M H.I NK KAM* nauicil KxecntrlK in a cer
(bin .nMrurcent purpoitiii/ to be the la*t
Kind, late of
t··· (annul ifaewall II
win till
lliowr.Ill l lo ««Ι county, d«· eased, imui^ pre
·< n(< d the ►■•roe for Probate :
Ordered, I hat the *«id Kiecutrii give B' tle·
to «Ι! persons mterected by cau-ιηκ a copy of thi» ;
•rder to be t>.ibil*bed thi <c m eck» •eci'«((iv«iiy In
the Oxford i*''iai»eral printed at Pali·, that th«>
b«· bel J at Pari·
urt
may app ar at η Pmhjt·
next
in *aid ouuty on (he tin d Tuesday of July
cau(e 11 any
-hew
and
noon
thelora
In
V
o'clock
»t
be
not
lhe> htve win th« ».■»: I In»liuiM" t »h«Mild Wi
Md al|o»e.ia« the la»t
(.r ue,), «ρ .r..\ι
>1 'le nM
an I Tcdaint iil ol

Π

THE GREAT

i

haven't lost your interest ?"

Ctirt Ol Probate Md at
OXFORD.
of Oxford,
Ft yeLu'rf. It'lthin and for the County
I». lwl.
oil the Itr·! Ttiesdav f,f June. Α.
John
Fogf.
01
ROLINR M FOQU, widow
dtctitrd, having pre·
I Jale of Hiovtilkld,
tbe
of
out
her pell Ion for an allowanec
(enii
""tale of («id deceased
I ei >ri!
notice
Petitioner
live
Ordered, fiî* the (aid
caualo» a ropy of thi*
to all pcraon· lnter*«?»d 0)
a

—

I.iwience, Mass., aaurecane

—

ay nephreticum.^pb

«ΙΡΙΙΚΚΤΚΊΜ. Ρπ„«Ι,

At thi.« MMOn, various ιΙϊμάιη'» of the
UiwcU an* prevalent, ami many lirr* art
I «/ through la«-k of knowledge of a «af*

Best Chance You Ever Had ι

pci .lUiioH.

witkont

CompJaints

him, and
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was
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Vigor am ! Nrw Life cu all para of He initr..
BEING FREE l R' M Al i.ÔHOL. i:t ecerguir g effects are tj(( liowad by c rrCTpondinj frac-

far

"Oh. no."
"Arnt afraid of

DirricrtT
BBKATBIMtt.

υΧΚυΚΙί.

la:

<

PERUVIAN SYRUP
are

Summer

"1 might as well," tell you said the able lor framing, each town an individual color,
é'-'.Oi"
showing all the village*, post υ dice· aod road·, |
un). How nice it must be to be able to man after beating around awhile longer. also
portion· of New Hampahlre and Franklin
region. Valbuy a whole custard pie at once aud not "I went down to Toledo a f-w days ago, County, thus showing all the-Lake"1881).
M vie in
Price,
uable for everybody.
feel that you have to suffer for the extrava-1
and somehow the story came back here 50 c«uu, poMpa d. A'ldret·»
Me.
s
{•ance.
Poad,
M.
A.
Bryant
CUAkE,
that 1 was drowned. My loJge thereItching I'ilks— Svmitoms v.\i>Ci kk..—
to the effect that
resolutions
The symptoms are moisture, like prtspira- upon
I was honest, upright and liberal and a
tlou, luteuse itching, increa.» d by scratchat
night,
distressing,
particularly
shining ornament and that what was its
ing. very
as if pin worms were crawling in aud atx>ut
loss was my gain. I wasn't drowned, as
and v. e make bold to say that It ii the
the rectum ; the private parts arc somesee, but 1 kind o" hate to walk in on
you
times affected; if allowed to continue very
1 ve
and bust those resolutions.
em
/>r. Strayi.
serious results may follow.
and I can't get highΛΗ·Η· 'ilimj Ointment" is a pleasant sure tried it three times,
to clothe yourselves substantially and elegantly
Also tor Tetter, Iteh. Salt Rheum, er up than the fifth stair before I weak· for so small a sum of money.
cure.

Jay < ;· >uld's profits last year

ALL OtSEASES OfllGi *ATi\G Γ» A BAD STATE
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY
DEBILITY OH A LOW STATE
OF TH€ SYSTEM.

tion, but

on
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patent.«landknown
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Il WHILE *alt,anwlrth
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at
Il ΥΠ II CAT
EA I table
VTUU
preciHtly ût,,

BOTANIC

IffVLr EMZA,

AIU»IK

HIS MODESTY.

—

Fever, and

Ν

symptom·»

TB BOAT,

Franconia

Eleanora and

If he w .-i tiot dia l v<r, which would 1κ·
wouui brush th··
ν wonder, !.>■« let: han I
l.-ir away from her temple* and kiu i ol
hair away, and his
*tav then to keep tl
ri 'Lt hand would get Sv^rt of nervous and
and
move around the back of her head,
whin she l ad counted the beats a few
mi'.iUtt- and was rais, "g her head he
would draw th> head ι:ρ to him and kiss
her <r. « tor lui*. it he was as bilious as a
jfcj>( v swamp angel—>»nd have her
charge it in the bill. And thtn a reaction would -et in and he would be as
sick a* a cat and she would have to fan
him am', rub hi> head 111 i he got u\er
out his
being nervous an I then make
alter he got lllwp. No; all
pre-, liption
of man's
change when a female doctor is practicing
>hc would kill him dead.

Au average of ?,0)0 |K>stal cards are
daily mailed iu this country without address ou the face. Wc are becoming an
absent-rniuded nation.

plaint, Remittent

I I.·

Srmi-Wrrkly

inquired:

Dyspepsia. Nervous Affections. Gen·
eral Debility. Neuralgia. Fever
and Âg~ae. Paralysis. Chronic

Steamship Co.1

Marne
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Vital

i.e would
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new

counting

.nk she
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CATABBHAL the qnantltrof other prepat
«radon·, which are sold
COIUH,
he Mm· price, and be· id··
being the Wat it the chcaprRorp,
eel to buy.
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ADAMBON'H

such as Tiutimj /A* Food,
digestive organ*, η moving all dv*|«e|>tic symptoms
The OIllv Iron Prepaat m the Slamarh, lltarlburn, tic.
If
I
lU!chtn<j,
or tnvo headache.
ration tlint will not blacken the teetli
32 pp. of useful and
Sold liv all druggists. Write for the ABC Hook,
free.,
muiitic—>mt
amusing
BltOWX CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.

policeman

Sitrong, Builds up th«* lirukrBdowD. IntÎsuntir. ih«

»:·

^
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observed
Ιμιόκιλμ.—When you visit or leave
The other night a
Expr«-«»ae·· a man hanging around the entrance to a
New York City. sn\e
and Carriage Hire, and stop «t tir iu>i
avenue hall in a queer sort of
Ι'ι·. ><
II··'*!, opposite Grand ( iitrai : Michigan
asked him if he belonged to
he
of
and
a
cost
way,
l>eiH>t. 4.V> rooms, tlttisl up at
The
une million dollars, reduced to >I and up- the order then in session up stairs.
ward.·» per day.
that he did, and the'officer
Kuropean plan. Klevn- man
tor.
Restaurant supplie»! with the best.
Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad
••Then w hy don't you go up r"
Families can live better for
to all depots.
"Well, 1 was thinking of it."
les» money at the druml Γ ion JI-Ol than
at any other flrst-cla>- hotel iu the eitv.
"Haven't been expelled, have you ?"

Vltaliiee uul turkhr· the liluwl. Tun»·
up the Syateiu. >I.»k»·* Ihv Weak

Supplie» tSe bl .d

lounge,

hichly recommended

eju h, whiffïr to ι»·:·!, and—WCiU
·"! this time.
what would he he doir

Hitters
small tlo>e ofBixt r's Maihlrak
befor< each meal. and follow it for a w«ek
or ten days; the cure will Ik.· mild hut

WHITE Q ELIXIR

: a : :

the beats, and

Wis
.<
Λ
ι^ι» drmi :.:<-r ;■» iu umbo in a
consin iail f«>r hittii j? a hot·! IsnlOtd * lib
twentv-ot* <«ut of a ρ >s» Me twenty-tlu·
ctKlflsh hails.

l'oéi

*À + m\t u

«

l>i*ea»e of Tartou»
cf the whole »v«tem
k:n i« ι» often only the »ikh that nature i*
A
ni
kjtelt mm*· tin· ithliiiMii·
fenu'iy that pre» life an 1 vijjor t.» the
blood. eraduate» m. rofula iui>l other in ipurities from it. a» Hood » Sar*apanlla undoubtedly dt*», muit be the mean· of pre
venting tiiatiy di»e«»e» that wouil oçcur
without it* u*«. Svid by dealers.
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on a

are

<(rtair» and efficient tonic;

η

the muscles, ami irives

atwl look him in the wild changetbleots.and ask him to run out his
Si.pp.» he knew hi* tongue
tig .e.
w is c
to*! so it looked like a I urk.sti
would want to
»νι I, do you supjM -«· h
run <■ :t orer five or rà inches of the low·
ir part ot it and let that female doctor
o how furry it I
it to
pur her firmer >>n
11·· would put that J
Not much.
was;
tongue up into bis cheek, and wouldn't j
!< ; her see it for twenty-five <enN admis.
We iuve ail seen doctors put their
>.
a.
hands under the Ικ-dilothos and feel of a
If a
man s feet to se e if they were cold.
it
that
wouldl
do
should
Mnaledutor
give a man cramp in the legs. A male
s
< !or can
put his hand on a man stomif he
al .ι and liver, and lung», and nsk him
1
ftn Ν an\ pain there, but it a tem.de docit
would!
^ame
tiie
thing
should d·»
k. ami he would want to
tk a ι:....
a
c· t ip ind ktek himself for employing
tor.
Oh, there is no u«·
λ ft· m ale d
in talking, it would kill a man.
a tuaii h*·» heart disease,
.V λ
and .ι fi-male doctor should want to listen
•,. ι·,
beating "t* hi* heart. She would
lav her left ear on hi* l>t« a»t, so her eves
uT'.l r elud mouth would be looking
ri^ht into his face, nnd lier wavy hair
ittered ''.I ar»>ut;d there, gete
w, ul>i
ting tangled :n hi·» l.i«ht shirt. l>un*t
heart would get in about
\
-·■; ->< hi"
Yon
λ, ,·\
\:·α bçtts in a minute?
Ami she would smile—we will bet
show
ten dollar- -he wo dd -.mile—and
ti* t«<th. arid the ripe lips would
r :

The slouch whr,
a Non Τ with hi»
Λ |M<tt« r man
hands in his pot k t* ,„3V
than the geuteel fallow who has his ham
iu »otne other r jjow'» ; >. ν, i.

Ε Γ? Γ Ε "TuY CURED.

»-

and throw them

COLD·»

especially Indigestion, Dysrevers, Wuiit «f Appetite, Loss of
pepsia, Intermittent
etc. It enriche· the blood. strengthens
Strength, Lack of Kuorgy,
the
life to the nerves. It acts like h charm on

'.τη* r.

—

1 I3USANDS CF CASES

gloves,

and conic up to the bed with a pair of
marine blue e>es with a twinkle in the

COVUM,

APPETISER

IHOX BITTEIW

wl«
nil plMMMl taë
••kit rtmméjr hu performed more (rfawkibl·)
ear·· than «II other tnedl
cMm in tk· world combined,
ud ataada today nne<|tialled

tmn

SURE

ing

Dvpmeti

JiRRIAïïïr^
MIIDCh

Pnœ3jcfflH Kei Trial Size 10 cent!.

A TRUE TONIC

St. Ix>uie

A

Y· s they saîd 1 was a
I Wt> \
fool not to tr\ Sulphur Bitten (or Kh· umatism. fTotn which I had spflfered over
two years ; »>m I had trie<l s·· μ »ην d«»etor*
ind medicincs without getts t<g relief that
1 am ,·>« ·»η my fourth
I was dis. ouraged.
'»>ttleand almost e«r» d.
I w i»afoo!that I
didnt try tiiat wonderful remedy '> fon
ri-'tr. «/ ·»ι· Α«".« yr.

IRON
BITTERS

Will Never IX» to Call Them
foh a Veky Sick Man.

it

doctor factory recently
As
per cent.
turned out a dozen female doctor*.
were confined
Thk Pkki viax Syki ρ has cured thou- long aa the female doctor#
sands who were sutiering from dyspepsia, to one or two in the whole country, and
debility, liver complaint. boll*. humors, those were only experimental, we held
female complaints, elc. l'amphlets free to
but
our peace, and did not complain ;
M V, Nab λ Sob·,
«Μνμ.
in
now that our colleges our engaged
Boston.
as a busi ness,
doctors
female
producing
Λ bullet hole In & soMUr's .«kin is a war-1
we must protest, and in so doing will
ent of bravery.
doctors
^ive a few reasons why female
There is a re d care for iMspepsia and will not prove a paying branch of indusIndigestion without recourse to drugs or try.
nostrums. Ball's l)|gestlve Salt, used at
In the first place if they doctor anyttble same as ordinary table salt, will
it must bo a woman, and threeprove the correctness of this assertion. l»ody
fourths of the women would rather have
Sec advertisement.
male doctor.
Supj»ose lhr.se colleges
F Motto of the amateur bicyclist ~'Ί)ο
turn out female doctors until there are as
not talk to the man at the wheel·"
male doctors,
many of them as there are
Thousands of women have heen entirely what have
to
got
practice on? A
they
cured of the uiost stubborn cas· s of f.man if there is nothing the matter with
male w. akness by the u»eofI.ydia Κ l'inkSenti to him, might call in a female doctor, but
hain's Vegetable Compound.
Mrs. Lydia K. llnkham, '.'.tS Western Ave- if he w»is sick as a horse, (if a man
the last
nue, Lynn. Mass., for pamphlets.
.s sick he is as sick a« a horso,
be η
would
around
have
he
would
l'arK
thing
A Russian lady. who is dazzling
Because,
And why?
ιnam,si Mille. Sklrtsort.
Funny name j female doctor.
that.
when a man has a female fumbling
He don't
he wants to feel well.
him
s
CUT»
1)»;. ttrl.l.ot'k's \ KI'IIKI l U'l'M
with his
diabète*, sexual debility, change* the .se- want to Ik· bilious and feverish
the appetite. clean»· »
when the female is lookcretions. iucr» is»
bloodshot,
oyis
the Mood. ghesnew life. It stimulates,
ing him over and taking account of
the li\er, au.I as a tonic and stimulant for
stock.
ai;ed per.-»oDs. it is without a rival.
Of course these female doctors are all
Put pebbl«» of different sizes int » a bo\.
and g»»od-looking, and if one of
young
shake theiu up. au<l the largest will t»»· them cam· into a sick room where a man
It Ν different with
found at the bottom.
the chills, and
was in bid. and he had
strawberries.
was as cold as u wedge, and she should
No palatial hosv.. llospii *i \ι ΕΜΊ>
sit up close to the side of the bed and
pital ncedtd for Hop Bitters patients. nor take hold of ltis hand, his pulse would
t« 11 what
to
talented
puffers
large-salaried
to -ι hundred and fifty, and she
1I«>I> Bitters wdl do or cure, as thev tell r.;n up
th< ir own story by their certain aud al» would pnscribe for a fever when he had
V·
lt,ri I*>h,··
solute t ures at hoiuc
Oh you can t fool us on fechilblain».
A man who has been
male doctors.
ill,
Λ «(iMak ami <γμ»Ιι out m the
sitk. and bad male doctor*, knows just
\H'I *H'I was I #u:* Iule
hi w hi would fetl to have a tcmale docHrr feet flew ·ιρ. «he jjot a fall.
tor come trij-ping in, and threw her furAnd Mair.ed the roller »kut«
lined cloak over a chair, take oil her hat
••Capital" puni «hment—l>ettiog only

01

Why

Adamson's Balsam !

CHAULES Ε. Kit HAUDSOS.

Til Κ Subscriber hereby give* *t »* notice :bat
be ha* been duly appointed b* the lion Judge ol
Probate for tbe County of Ox lord aa.l assumed
the truat of Adujlnl*traior of lb· estate of
HELEN M. DKNIKI.N late >.| Norway.
In aald County deeeaaed by Riving bond aa tke law
•llreeta ; he therefore reçue» ι» all
totheeaUteof aald deceased to make immediate
payaient, and thoae wbo have <uiy demanda ibcreon to exhibit the ata· to
El US Β LEN1S0S.
Jane >1, lrtl.

|«rton«lB<kk:rl

LYDIA Ε. ΡΙΝΚΗΑΜ'β
VSOZTABU COMPOUND,
I^PoaJUjeCur#
(WallUm« P*UMMD«!XCtotal
HtMuui

ItMrkMlhacUHHliUM.

It «1U cur» uunl; Vh· wont form of FmuI· Con
plaint», all mrita trouhiaa, laflaiMMtWn and I'lcam
tlon, Falling uJ DWylar>■!■!>. ud Ut commuant
Spinal W.akntaa, and la
ad*p<#4 to tha
Chany· of Ufa.
It will dlaaolva and aipal tujaora fro·» th« utarua la
M «arly itoe· of deTilr pma·». Th· Uadanry to can
torooa humor» thara I» chaakad T«ry«p»>d-lj by lia uaa.
II rcmoraa falnlnaaa. tatulenc r. deatruyiall rrartnf
for (Untulanu. and rallaraa ««aknaaa ot the ateaach.
It curve Bloating, Haaitachaa, Kcrrou Proatratlon,
General Debility, tl«i|l»eaa»aa, DafwH· u4 lad»
teetiee.
Ait foaling of hearing fowm, oaamng pain. weight
and backache, la alwaya pamancutly cured by ita aaa
It will at all Umaa and under all clrcumataneae act lo
harmony wtih th· lawa that(ovora the faaali ayatim.
For tha car* of Kidney Complainte of aithar eex thle
CoBlDOO&d i| ttttmUfteMd.
ltdia κ. πχηινι végétaux comPOCSf® U I»«para4 MW fta4 tSi Weeter* A»enue,
Lynn,Maaa. PrtoafL *Uhettlaefur$k. teat by nail
In tha form of pilla, alao la tha form of looeagea. m
reoett* of prtca, (I par has for either. Un. Pink ham
fnoly anawara all lettere of taqotry. had forftapk
lac Addraaa aa »k>H. Mmtiom Out Faprr.

poitievjftrty

Mo family iboaM ha vttWMLTBLà t fniUKI
UW nUJL TWy Ml* ιιιιιΊϋιΙΙ II. Ml
•*4 torptdl»· M tha Mtaa. H aaala par ha.

<T 8aM by all Ptigkn. n

«kits
to mctiii hr tbo.
OArdOoety,wma^smsi

sresîfarisj

Oxford Dkm

rtuu·· «"·"

For
th· Mines. JBaraagg:
BuanlMlau

u;,iialu «η.,52 for Bottalu·'

Cud Collections.
5·
aUmpa for » full act of oar
ÇJ bMaUital chroso «Aid·. No two «like. Boat
O. W. ■*·**.
&*goot.

THE •ubscrlber hereb* grive· public notlf* thai
•he baa been dulv appointed by the Hon Judge
Probate for the County of Oxford andasiumed tae
truat of Administratrix of the eauteof
MEBK1LL ΚΝΙϋΗΓ. late of Peru.
In aald County J erased, by giving bond aa theuw
d!r»cta ;*be therefore requeaia a'l per»ou· wbo are
Indebted to the eaute f said deera ted to mate
immediate payment, and thoae wbo ba*« any «Manda thereon to exhibit the aaa* to
ESTHEB W ENIIjBT.

Juaetl, 1MI.

OurilM'i tale.
T>CR8lTANT to a I leasee from tke Hon. Ju4»«
Χ of Probate within and for the Chanty of

OxOrd, dated the third Tueaday of June, a t»·
till. I »hail aeil at ρ nblla auction on the pr*m>··*
la "umaer. on tke third day of September next,
at two of the clock p. m nob t« the aane t ■"
have bee· prtvieaaly diapoeed of at private »ale.
on « half In ooaamou and undivided of tbe home
•toad fare of Boraoe 0. Eeene, late of Sumner
deceaaed.
The remaining balr of aald farm *·>1
be aold at the same time and plaee.
CUAB1 EH W. FIELD.
float dian of Olive U. Keeue et al.

Paria.Jalye.ini.

NeiMRier'i Notice.
Omci or tub Saiurr or Oiroiu cof*Tr.
STATE or UAJN'E.
Jat e SIT. a. d. IB"!.
OX KURD, aa
BIS la to give notice, that on tbe tweet*
ond day of Jane, a. d. Util. a warrant in insolvency waa leaved oat of the Court of Insolvency
tor aald Coenty of Oxford, agalaet the eatate
George P. lowe, ot Norway la aaid county,
ot
adjudged to bean iaaolvewt debtor, on petition
aaM debtor, which petition waa died on the uxb
named
le»t
A.
D.
of
which
Jane,
1&81, to
day
data latere at on claim· 1» to be competed ; that tae
payment of any debts and t be delivery aad transfer
of aay property belonging to aald debtor, to H·
M tarifa oae, aad the delivery and tranaier of tay
property hy him are forbidden by law; that a ineet^
fag of the créditera of aaid debtor, to prove taetr
dabta aad chooae one or more Aaaigneea of >>·
b·
eatate, will be held at a Court of Inaolrenev to

Τ

j" **j~

holdea at tbe Probate court room, in Pan*
Coenty ol Oxford, on tbe twentieth day ol 'W'
A. ». 1881, at aina o'clock la the fomwoa.
Gtfca under m ν baud the date irat above wrU wo.
aa

JOMATHAN BLAKE, De pet* bberif,
Meaeeacer of the Conn of ieeeiveaey hr -w

OMtyof Oxford.

